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Ten lines or le»,*(fQji9iItat« a S<
Yearly AdTcrtiseiaents by SgecjilContraeV

ble^rfJom, where my health-would not be en- gard..tohis previous connexion mth^the war. ; upon me in tiSieFSpirit of J'-jfenon rcry natPresentiment of DeatE
dangered, and. urging me to come to his Head
The question excited muchsinteiwst at the'j ,urafly excite*'tne indignation of niy son. In
A remarkable instance of "^emonitiori <4
; As some recent criticisms" have ' attracted Quarters as soon .as I could safely travel.-^- Capitol of the State', and the attendance of* being-madfrthe bearer of a letterKfrom me to
M-V-i'CFACTURERS OF
public attcntioa'to vmy connexion with the Haying-a high and increasing admiration $f the. .^embers of the Legislatuse was .Jarge- tiie editor to ascertain the responsible author death occurred at N
army of the Confederate 'States; atid> ^is sev- the - character, of Gen.- Jackson, and being throughout the discussion. The excitement qf^^gfetack, he chose when the author -vras • J., on .fast Wednesday week, and is narrated
FIEST PREMKI5I GOLD MEDA1
eral'-'of
my friends -have. expressed a wish that personally deeply attached to him, I did not to which the :^ffioment gave rise extended to madSknown, to regard the attack made upon
AND TJPEIGHT
"I would, over my own signutufe}: ^present a feel myself, at liberty to, resist^the appeal j that body, aaofira^tty- 'afcer^the de«biofli?Wi my honor as equally. ah."attack upon his, and by the Register of that jplace.
A Mr. Lorenzo D. Demarest, whose health
distinct statSmeut of that ^bnnexieb, and ^of andialthougb my health did not justify ny announced by the Court. of Appeais,^ fafw to make of it a personal affair with- him.—
its- termination, I avail-myselt'-of the .present travelling in.-.my^theii.condition, a^i at th;it was "passed prescribing an attornies oath, but Hia-right and privilege to do so will be ques- has-been bad"ibc.years, but who, on thatdaji
...nc^oE'Instruments having been beforeIlie rwbljc j
brief recess of the" Jefferson Court to respond inclement season of the year, I nevertheless limitiog its provisions to the 20th of JublB, * tioued by no man who recognizes the common .wa3 looking as well as usual, sent for th&Rev.
'for the past thirty years, have upon the r e^cellen. e ,
to their wishes. I could hot have done- so started on .the journey, atfd arrived at hiig 1863, the day frqij^xttiich the §tate ofWest instincts of our nature, or acknowledges al- Levi .Morse in the afternoon; tofd him he
ja'one. attained an TJNPTJRCHASED PRE-EMI- i
KEXCE tha.I pronounces them unequalled. Their j
legiance to the hws and usages of society.— would die that night, and asked him if be
at an earlier moment -without neglecting Headqnarters on the 2d of January,_186j5. Virginia dates its existence.
TONE
The
question
the^n
presented
itself
to
me—
Upon-,my
arrival
there
j
I
imlnediately
comPrepared myself at all times to repel outrage would not-be saved provided tbe. record •$£
important-interests
of
others
confided
t6
my
STABLEK-S ANODYNE
irombine* great power, richness, sweetness, and •
mencect the preparafcion of his reports, embrh- can I resume my pratice under thi^Jaw as it and to vindicatemy own wrongs, nevertheless his deeds in the flesh should show a prepo&;
safe
keeping.^
CHESBY
EXPECTORANT,
• Binding "qualiiy. as well as ^rc'at purity of iutona- j
--Upon my = return in thejatter part of De- cing the battles of. McDowell, Front Rpyal, is now passed? Can I with truth .take the I should be; reluctant to discourage that sen- derance of good over evil wo^ks. The rniaf
ition and h-irmoniousncss throughout the entire '
cember
18(31, from a four -months confine^ Middletown, Newtown^ Winchester, Hair- oath as it is now modified and eliaiigeii as to timent in a son%hieh teaches hinr that the ister pointed out the true way of salvation bj
STABLEK'S ANODYNE
TOU.CH
honor of his parents is his own honor. That penitence and faith, and Mr. Pemarest then
ment in the- Northern' prisons, in passing risonburs,"Port Republio in the Valley; the time ?
CHERRY
EXPECTORANT
i« pliant and -dastier-ind is entirely free from the
battles of.Gold Harbor^and Malvern Hill in
The' biajh' 'touches no raau's 'senttmenfts, ppsitiori he has thought proper to take. . He requested Mr. Morse to call upon him aeaitt
through
Winchester
to
my
liome,
I
met
with
Btiffn-ss found iu so t/.at;yt:=-:os, which causes tbe
tbat xemarkable man, '(r'en'L.Thoma's J. Jack- the Peuinsula; of Cedar Bun, of Manassits sympathies or opinions. Iti roVdlvea DOTB^ has so far borne himself without reproach, in the evening, repeating the- assertion tint
STABLEfi'S A£(tf)¥NE
performer »o so easily tire. In
CHEEKY EXPECTORANT. son. • ID:the"course| of: ray brief interview Junction, Bristoe Station, ^Gr^veton and Cx grets or repentance for the past. It presents and so long as the personal affair staada as it; he would die that night, with the further
WOEKMANSHIP
with him, in the presenoe of Major Hawks, Hill or Chantilly, Harper's ^erry, Sharps- the simple inquiry, have you dooe any of the does at present, nothing remains for me -but statement that the night previous hia father,
"bey c'ahr.bt be excelled . The! r action ia constructed with a care ano attention to crcry part thereu
STABLEB'S
of CharleStownrI s.tated to him -that there | .burg, Shepherdstown and Fredericksburg:; acts then prohibited, since the 20th of June, simply to present such a distinct statement of who h"ad been dead many years, cams.to.him
;th*t chiracterces thcfinest nr.echauism. Nonebnt
my contfexion with the facts as may remove and kissed him", and drew..his cold hand ever
was a -rumor in circulation that > he- would 'having them illustrated by accdmpaBying 1863-?
the best seasoned material wusc.l in iheir manufacture, an.l they will accept the bard usage of the STABIiEB'S DIAEEHCEA CORDIAL,
Having never at any period of^-th« -war, all error or misconception from the public his breast. Here Mr. Demarest showed wita
soon start upon- an -important military enter- maps, executed'by Mr. Hoskisa, an englnei'e .
'concert-room with ihatof the parlor, upon an equalhis own the direction his father's hand had
prise,. -The rumor to which I alluded related I furuished the-last report on the 23d pf held any oivilj-poUtical or diplomatic offieeor mind.
ity—unaffected in tneir melody; in faU they are STABLER'S "DIAREHCE3A CpEpIAL,
taken. -"That," said he, "means death j it ia
CHAS.
J.
FAULKNER.
.
April,
1863,
and
left
his
Head
Quarters
appointment,'.under
either
the
State
Gqvernto
a
probable
attack
upon
theFederal
'forces
°°n "NOTFOR X TEAR-BUT FOREVfcR."
cold there already." He then said that he
April 13, 1866;
then atRomney, supposed to be a ll,00(T^in the county, of-Appomattox, on the day folloir- .mentof Virgiuia, or of the Confederate States;
,AU our Square "Pianos have our new Ipiprored STABLEE'S, DB. C3APMAFS
wanted his body conveyed to a certain place
iug. . I there heard of th^ death of.Gener|tl having terminated ail pratical and substantial
niimber.
I
told
hiiu
whilst
in
prison',
I
had
;
•Grand S^aleand Agraff^Tr-ble.
WORM MIXTURE, beguiled, my tedious hours by Beading every- Jackson, he having died-on the 10th of fiiajy. cotinexion. with the army on the 15th of June, :
- [Prom the Philadelphia Age.]
for
interment—that -he wished Mr. M. to
^ AllP.AXOS'guarantecc) for FIVE YEARS' STABLEB'S, DS. CHAPMAN'S
preach
funeral discourse, and besought
I will net: "encumber this communijqatiiin 1863; pever having since that day exercised
thing
that
I
could
:lay
my
hands
on
toUehiug
Jfo. 350 West Baltimore street,
WORM MIXTURE, thevskirmishes audj battles which ;had been by letters and other evidences of the appre- any of the functions of any office, civil or mili- "Geary, the'Eero of Snickersville," him to ^he
see to it that he was not buried alivej
BALTIMORE, MdSTABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
^January 16.1866—ly
Many, many years ago, there came to the remarkiag that he tiad obtained a promise
between the .two opposing . armies :•' eiaftion .of Gen'l Jackson of the. service •which tary ; and having lived during the remainder
WORil MIXTURE, fought
that it seemed to bes almost ihcredibte that.. I personally rendered to him, but I will uou- of. the conflict in .a state of seclusion-and re- edge"of the Valley of Virginia a family by from Dr. Roe- to look lo the. matter. His.
connexion with public the name of "Snicker." .Whence they came conversation denoted considerable delirium^
The undersigned bavin? purchased pf the 'origi- .men so little Irained^-to war could fi*ht as . tent nvyself with a jingle- extract from the tirement frea" from all
j
nal proprietors their entire interest in'the above well tte the papers described -the eoiduet of deposition of ;i)r. H. II. ilcGuire, taken in - affairs,-1 was aware of nothing that could or is not material. There they settled, and in .and after it had been continued- for some
OTTO WILKIN8,
1
'time, Mr. Morse stated that^be could not call
PIATTO FOBTE M-AanTPACTUEEB, valnable recipes, take pleasure .in ^presenting' to the soldiers iu thefield—that I desired to be Winchester on the 4th of October,; 1865, ^n should interpose any difficulty in my resump- that-locality they impressed their names at
the world.artieKs which now stancLseconu to none an. eye witness to o'lie of these military imove- some suits pending against:me in the Berke- tion of the pratice of .^my,profession.
SnickersviHe, Snicker's Gap, and Snicker's again- in the evening, but would come to see
No. 487 YF. Baltimore St., near JPlne, • for the reli'-f of the disoses for-whichithey are reIt is true, the,system of .retrospective, test Ferry. Little did these primitive-'colonists him on the- following morning, at which time meats that I might -myself judge of the7:fi- ley court for damages growing out of the/acts
B i'LiTI'MORE, Md.
commended. They are prepared in 'agreement' '.delity of these representatious, aniif r it wa^ of the confederate-soldiery, In the close, of oaths is abhorrent to my .feelings, and iude.- dream thafcj in the lapse of time, with thi* the minister visited the house, and found that
ALL PIANOS WARKAXTKn FOR 5'TEAKS
j witli some of the most'learned,aqd judicious ,prac-- as- true aa reported;, -that he contemplated a his deposition,.he.says : .-..>.
feqsible upon "principle. They vverel believe jcouMcal nomenclature, would'be entwined the Mr. Demarest had died at eleven o'clock on
TER.THS:-VERY LIBERAL.
! titioneis. One tbu'isand of them without a sing-.Je military enterpris"e;shortly, P would,; if a-unknown
to the world until the late war. name .pi'-Geary; Yet so it is,.-and in this Wednesday night, having become .v.eryi der
"I know the a"eep"'sense of fjYatitude which Gen.
January 16. 1566—ly.
'
I exception have approved of the formula.
lirious prior to being seized .with the fatal
greeable to him,' accompany it a^.a ^private Jackson felt and expressed fur the service which No pfec'edent, so far;asmy memory serves me, fashion i ,, „ ;;
Mt\
Faulkner
bad
personally
rendered
him
in
.wrispasm.
For several hoars after his death the
Some time,in. e?rly life, before he went to
.'can be found-for them in ancient or modern
citizen. lie smiled. but-made :no^.jeply to
KOill W A L K E R & CO., STAELEB'SAXeBTEE
his reports. These seiitimeato I have heitrd times. . Stili, objectionable as they are in Kansas j Colonel Geary—for be was simple' body retained considerable warmth;, a cir-f
the suggestion;.; Qn the following evening I ting
the:Geh'leispre.--s in Btrons; language, nbt'only at
CUEBBT EXPECTORANT, re.cely.ed from Gen. Jackson the following Head
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .Quarters, but after tbi fatal woahd auci a principle and policy, that need not deter per- Colonet.then-r-had a small furnace 'in =Lou- cumstance that gave some hnpressiveness to
sons frotn exercising .their undoubted rights doun'county, Virginia, not iar from the Point his request not to be interred until life lirai
etter, -brought to- {me bv Oapt. Bitzer, of short time before he died..".
STABLER'S AN'
•Ciiiv&KI: EXPECTORANT, Clark ::* 1" . - j. .
I proceeded in a day or two afterwards: to in the face of theaa^ who can do so with a oi Rocks. Like most iron men ;o'f (fiat day ascertained to be absolutely extinct.
he came to grieft He then, as since, needed
WISCHESTER, TA., December 21, i86l.
<}en. Lee's Head Quarters, to be satislied.that safe consciencesTTasiiinfilon Building,
STABLES'S ABOMNE "
Hon. CHAS. J, FAOLKKEa —
protection. On the breaking cut of the' war,
The Queen to George Peabody,
It
is
also
tr.ue
that
thes,e
retrospective
oatliSj
the reports syhieh I had prepared, had-.all
CHEKKI EXPECTORANT,
. . '. „,
DEAJI Sir:— If yon
bo'asttng
of
his
knowledge
of
the
neighbor^especially
in
a
time
of
universal
uncharitable105 AND 107 BALTIMOHE STREET,
caii spare (he .time' nnd take (lie truuble. J \yill re- reaclted him in safety. I here learned, from
STABLER'S DIAHBECEA "CORDIAL, :ard Ffns'^-i>peciarfiLr6r to receive a call ffuiu you- Gen. Lee that two of -the reports ha:d not. n-ess and distrust, such as the present, .are ca- hood, be got a commission and was stationed .. The following is a copy of the autograph
at your earliest conrieu iciice. - ' '
BALTIMORE.
reached him. - I tendered to Genl jLee'in pable of beirig made the subject of great an^ •with a small command of so%ie twelve or fif- letter from the Queea. o£-Englaod to JBr.
STABLER'? DIAERHCEA CORDIAL,
Please answer .by the bearer. Eemc-mber me person niy resignation, informing hiui that niy noyance to those who take them. /Some mis- teen hundred men near Leesburg. So long Geo. Peabody:
. ' , ..- ;. : ..
as
the
Confederate
army
held
the
line
around
conceived
remark—someincident
imperfectly
Qg-Porcia! attention paid to orders for Suits 01 ' STABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL, verj kinSly to. Mrs.-Fiulkner.
WINDSOR
CASTLE,
Mai-eh 28, 1866.
connexion' .with the : army had grbwi put of
Yery truly i'ours, ••
Siiiirlc Grmnf rits.
Manassas,
Colonel
Geary,
whose
strategy
is
understood,
may"-.by
unfeeling
malignity
be
The
Queen
hears
that
Mr.
Peabody intends
my
personal
relations
with
Gen.
JacFson,
and
T. J. JACKSONJau.3. 1S66— IT.
_
'
1
very
Fabian,
hugged
.the.
Potomac
very
closeshortly
to
returu
to
America,
and ^he would
raked
up
from
the
rubbish
of
tlje
last
three
STABLER'S, DS. CHAPMAN'S
would
now
cease
.with
his'death.
Hex
ex' In pursuance of this request I proceeded
WORM MIXTURE, to Winchester. Gen. Jackson .tu.cn jinquir- pressed lifs approval of 'my course, said that years to wound the sensibilties, and impugn ly. But when, in March of the next year, be sorry that he should leave England withM. BASIiETT & BIlOTtiEll,
STABLES'S BE. CHAPMAN'S
ed of nie" whetheri it. .would be agreeable to I would not be ex-pected to'discharge "any the honor of a: gentleman. The matter, if ex- they withdrew to confront McClellan' on the out being .assured by herself how deeply shp
MAKUFACTC-RF.R3OF
WORM
MIXTURE,
me io take a permanent position on his staff. furtherduties in connexion with the com- amined, may be found unimportant in itself, Peninsula, and Jackson was busy some fifty appreciates the a&tls a'ttiofijaore than princeFT5TS GILT ERMiES, MIEKOES, I STASLER'S BE. CHAPMAN'S
1 told him it would uot. " He then :gave me mission which I then held, but he wopid pre- or susceptible of the clearest explanation, yet, miles off i& the Valley, Geary cautiously ad- ly munificence by which *]jie: has sought to
CORSICKS.SPPA TABLES, A-C,
WORM
MIXTURE.
to understand that a military movement w.as fer that 1 would 'withheld- the resignation for the arrow of the defamer, or perhaps the bill vanced with caTaWy^ and artillery and. gal- relievs-.the wants of the poorer classes of her
AXDIMPOUTE11S OF
TSTe only ask a trial.
contemplated and he would be. pleased to a few days, and devote that time to the recov- of the Grand Jury, may be speeded, on ita way lantly captured the little town of Upperville, subjects residing jn London... It is an act, as
CANB?, GILPIN *TCO.,
Wholesale Druggists!, Baltimore.
have me; accompany it. I returned, to- ;Mar- ery oi tire lost reports of Get). Jaeicsont He to wound and to torture. There are thousands defended by women, children and old men. the Queen bclieves^-whxjlfy-.witii^ut.pasulle.l,
IS<lOI-fH &; BRO.,
tinsburg-, and according to appointment joined gave me autih^rity to proceed to Lexington in this-. State who can honestly and conscien-; This {for we wish to be accurate in detail) and which will.carry ita bost reward uk^tfee
Wholesale
and
Retail
Agcuts,
Charlcstown,
Va.
Corner Howaid aiid Saratoga Strret,
him at Unger's pross Roads^ in Morgan inr"Virginia,, North" Carolina .or any other tiously take the test voter's oath, who shrink was on the lotb of March, 1862. As Corn- consciousness of having contributed so largely
February 27, tbCG.
BALTIMORE, Sid.
coun,ty, on the evening of the 2nd day 'ib1 points where I might find it liecessary-to from tiiiyexereise of the right of suffrage tin- mander>ia:Chief betook possession-, of course, to the assistance cf those who can little help
•January 10. lS6fi-6m.*
January; 1862. "IFrom that point the army trace, thein.'- One w.as Ipund in Ijeiington, ker the Apprehension that some evil disposed of the b'est house in the village—Mr. William themselves.
STEPHEN L. BIRD & I CO.,
[ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 ]
tt-ok the! direction of Hancock instead oi and the ptherat the residence of jlrs Jack- person may pervert or fabricate something to A. .StepbeDson'sr—jquite .regardless .oi', the ..The Queen would not, however, have, been
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
-the disturbance of their peace, and thus, the wishes of a family of helpless an.d defenceless saEiFfied with j.;giviBg Mr. Peabody. some
Romriey^s was] generally: auticipalrei- A son, in 'North Carotiua: No. 59, North Howard Street,
elective frauehise is discouraged, an'd tKetrtte ladies. From this center there radiated for public mark of her sense of his munificence,
In
passing
through
Richmond
in
pursuit
sudden and terrific change in the weather
BALTIMORE.
sentiuient:of
the:country is suppressed'. -For a month or two a system of vexatious rapine and she would gladly iave- conferred upoa
GUAI.V, FLOUR AM> GENERAL
of
these^uiissmg.'reports,
I
met
with
General
TltTE ca'l the attention of purchasers to onr iiiatr- produced'a most Id-isastrous and demoralizing'
VV "iiiliceut Stock of
influence upon the army. -.If he had ever E.well, who ioTcn'm ;d me tUat the NdvtEern niy own .part, I do not permit such spectres which wll always make the name of Geary a him either a baronetcy or the Grand Cross of
C C I M H I S S I C I S " HEPXJHAHTS, |
contemplated an jattack upo» the Federal Array of'Virginia had been divided iuio three to d^ter me f rout the peribrnaauee of what I pleasant memory ih that vicinage. It was the-Qnler of the Bath, but that she underNEW SPRUNG DRY GOODS,
._
i Foreig-n and Doiiiestiiv We keep in'all our- ifFcr- forces at Romiiey. the idea was abandoned. corps,*aud that lie had been assigned to-;the regard niy right' or duty. Strong in the in- Noah Claypole's 'rHinchin ,l»y." exactly.^T stands Mr". Peabody to feel himself debarred
>*a: '6, Spear's TTaa:f, Baltimore.
"cn't departments a full stock, snch as DRESS
com-inand of'.the 2d corp*. He iiivitisdrBe'to tegrity of my.cuu3cience=—I .shall meet, all, guch Jackson, we Lave said, was in the Valley busy i'rom accepting\such disticetkvas. ..It drily
GOODS ofnltthqlHtcst dM5ign<a fullassortmenfof I was with him aihout seven days, aed parted
with Milroy, aad Shields, and Banks, aud remains, therefore, for the Quaea to give Mr.
Linens and Huusekeepinfr articles, also a splendid -from him at Unger's. I -here fori»etl- my. accept the position, of.hia chief of staff. ' I phantoms, and dispose of them as they, rise
QGICIC SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS. | variety
, . . " thinking no more of Geary and his 1,200 than Peabody this assurance of her personal feelof K"»ncy Dru«s bilks uf the latest importa- first intimacy witih Geu'l Jackson, cat at his told him that I could not do so—that I had before we.
;
tions. Gloves, Han<ikoirhiefii, Er»bf«lderies,Cloths,
table,' occupied the same rood, and enjoyed occupied that position towards" Gen".' Jackson, . The. attack which has been made upon me. he did of our Home Guards drilling at .the ings, which she wouldffurther wish to mark
REFERENCES.
t'asaiuierea, all kinds of l)ora«atic Gpods;elc.
•, Our aerond story is fittt-ii up fufr.a MantilTa, his constant BOcie'y.- In this expedition he from the strong personal feelings that.exisuid ra the ''Spirit of Jeffersoa,": is ji, striking A~cadeiny of: Music. Loundon being prstty by asking hita.to accept a nsiifiature .portrait
Chas. G->O'jUvin, £s<5-j Caibrer Franklin Bank, Cloak, Slinwl.and lioop Sliirt' room, I where all the complimented me with 'the title of Lt. Gol.< between ;us—-•that whilst I had great confi> illustration of,the injustice which is doue by much exhausted, and. Lee having retreated^ of herself, which:she .will, 'dssira. to have
novelties of the season may be Imi nd. Ail'of which
Haltiinoro.
although r had 'no official relation '1 to '"• the 'deuce in;his character, yet I niust decline: to these mere partial views of a transaction. perhaps in anticipation of Geary's advance painted for him,.and .which, when finished,
,ooda weai'c Belling.tli'ar> for Cash.
Messrs. lilenrconvr and C"., Baltimore.
STEPHEN L. BIRD SCO.
give him'any -assurance that I would accept It was charged that. I: entered Martinsburg nearer Richmond, our "hero" advanced some can either be sent, to . him • to America or
army.;- ;
February 13,1666—ly
": ! ililli-ry Sf Johnson, Jefferson Cn.,Va.
in 1864, with Gen'lParly's array.in uniform. seven .-miles to Rectortown. on the Manassas given to him on his return which she rejoices
: .1 next saw Gcn^Jacfeson in September, the positiori. John-J. liiv.:
The
.uniform is.& dress peculiar to officers ancL Railroad. Here, our narrative becomes inter- to hear, lie meditates to the country, that
Being called to'G-en; Lee's Head Quarters
I&63, subsequent to the battle oT Sh'ajrpsbui-g,'
EAYNE. MILLEE & GO.
;
soldiers,
and theiniprgosion sought, to be made esting. One evening, in April or May, some owes him so much."
lly.S. \yili-ani-!. E:«] , Lr-nr*our PminJyVVa.
again
iu
connexion
with
these
missing
reportswhen -he was encamped with his -Division
.Tolm II.' Wiliitim--!, r.s'i., Cashier "Tiederick Co,
upon
the
public .mind, -was,. that I formed fifteen or twenty rebel cavalry on a scout
I
there
met
with
Gen
Ewell
ag^ain,
who
was
PATTEBS3X
DATXE,
tear Marti nsburg. tie then ga?e me to 'unWLLIAM MILLEB,
' Bank. Fr^i.:-ick, .M,::
part
of
cits
military organizatiou. rj T-hafc '..iua- made tlieir appearance—probably a squad, of
An Example to be Followed.
January 3J, 15G5—6:u*
derstand that" Cdi. Paxtoii, his then Adjutant encamped a lew miles from him. J th^ere
Late of-Bayse & Co.. 1 Lnte of Gray, Miifer
terial
part
of the statement is now withdra>y"n, young men venturing to visit their mothers
A l i - x . , V a . , n-ce'uily of; & CL., A'.cxaniiria, Va.
' 3t
General, would jbe ^promoted to Ae riiuk bf 'learned co'tlfideutially from (Jen. Ewell of his
Gen. Ewipg,a son of Hon. Thomas Ewtng
'
'•, Va '
<
and the writer now proclaims that he can or sweethearts—and were described to Colonel
Brigadier Gcheral,'ai,d lie iirtimatedj his wish intended movement North* lie 'remarking
:
BALTIMOHE, February 1st.t.l8''6.
prove that I went from Bu&ker's. Hill to Ueafy as the advance of Jackson's army !— .of Ohio, and brother-in-law to General W.
THE JSS
AVING associati-d1 ourselves for .the transac- that I^woul'd- accept .the situation ; I gave him to me, if you will, go'with me," you will soon
tion ill a .
.
.
.
no onc6urageiu'e!ntto think tftutl would do so. be at your home. I accordingly accompanied Martinsburg-with a.portion .of . the_ army. Upperville,.was .doomed again, and the next i T. Sherman, in restoring to the State Library
DOLLAR STORE,
GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,
In: 'November, -1862, -having, theq just re- him oa his march'to the Valley in the early Well, if he had only.said what no one would day Geary and his 1,200 were back, -aed ru- of Mississippi certain books which had fallen
Ko. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
We beg-In tender you onrlwst sorviccs for the.gale ceived his commission 'as Lieut. General, he part "of Jtin'e, 18G3 ; was present at "the cap- have qpestioned or deniedjithaf I, asa'private mor says thai camp Jtett,les anQ oth&r equipage into his possessioa,.during the, war, has both
(SEAE MAB.V1.AKD INSTITUTE HALL.)
of altkindsol COO'K'I R YPBdOUCE.rttid the purti?rgr ot' Winchester on the 15th day of that citizetvhad not only once, but three, tiipes id in abundance marked tfej 'lfn&'. of-, this, rapid ^ exhibited a nice apprsciation of private honor,
.,
BALTIMOKEjMd.
chasing- of uver^r. kind ol MEHUH AXD1SE. . W e addressed me tlie; following letter': ; \f
1884, availed injtself.of the advaaceof jSarly^ and masterly retreat. Still the heroic name and set an example, which, if followed by
invit.: .)r ( r.>r S f., r the beat P K R U V J A N G U ' N O
SILVER PI.ATF.D WARE.
"NovEMBKR T4tli, 1862. • month, aod about .nooD of. that day at. BJr.
AND FERTlL'-ZEHSoI the-jjostapproved brands. - • • DBAR COLONEL :—T repret to lienr- <>t" jonr roi'be- llutherfords, three miles from ~W'inchSster,' •artfy-,. t» vjsit .uvy-. hcune,- he would have.;said was hot yet won. • That was to come from every man claiming to be a gentleman, will
HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELSV.
FANCY All UCLES,
GRODND A^D LUMP PLASTER, ^GROCERIES. .inp well, bui hupe ihat such-will not'.cgntinue.long. took;my leave ol Gen. .Eweil and" of the ar> no move .tiian what was generally known here, another ;r^reati for. i'FCfe;..tbe; .days of Xeno- accomplish great results. During the Hate
ANY ARTICLE FO.R
.[I Hgreeable lo you. I wjll'lry to. secure your. apand there could have been no objection to phon retreats make heroes." ^apo^oa ne?et war private- property .and-:famil}' souvenirs
F1SIT. SALT. FLOUR, l:c., &c.
OSE DOLLAR.
"poinlriieht usi my 6»nior A d j u t i i n t Centra!. .'. \Vhrtt- my. He was to have be'en at m-y house that "the statement in thai form. The wrong to was so great as when falling bank on Paris," were-carried.off, not even sparing,, the. libntRespect ful'v. yonr ohri't Servants,
JanuarylG, 1866—ly.
•.
about a mile ;or so
the rank is, I do not kriovr ; us I h«ve not jet s^en night, but he" encamped
;
BAYNE,
MILLER
&
CO..
.tbe-Lvw whli-h- -deiermiDies the siiiff of. a L-ieuteniint Jfofth.xif'the tow,n
From
thereTie seut ine ,me consisfed in Stating, notihat I had visited 18i§. So-with, Geary. On the 30th of i! ries of Southern clergymen. • Many of these
WALL PAPERS, .WINDOW SHADES. No. 60, German St.. bet- Howard & EutaV. . Generalj: l>tu: tbat is Hie posilion- \vliich-bns been niy resignatioB approv.ed.-; The
next day':he inyvhome as a private; citizen, :under the ad- June,.3862,'*1ie wag at.Upperville watching family relics ore of no intrinsic value to others
i,kept op<:n lor yi.ii, imd : as it is dtsimble thHt wy
February 6, HC6—ly
vance of the Confederate army, but in using Stonewall Jack'son ! - -At t|is- time Jactsoa than those who hold .dear the memories of
HE nnde-^iffr.rd mils I lie attention of liis
siaff should bf lillj-d u\\ -plense let iiiekuow.whetfier continued his-marlih to Pennsylvania. .1 relanguage
calculated to convey the idea that was.;fighting his-great battles oii McClellaa's •departed relatives and friends. Gea. Ewihg
jriuia ir i.ni'ls tn his wo'.i selected stork of
mained: at my "home.
\VALT. S. MOOtlE* DAV. LYNN, A. SINCLAIR, the arrangement' will be agreeat-le'to you;.'
1
s
I formed apart of that army myself. /If the right .near Richm'ond, at least a hundred thus sets a commendable example:
f BLINDS,
'
I
am,
^-Joloutl,
verytfuly
.voiire,
.
"
'
PAPER HAITGITTGS
From
:
the
date
oi
that
interview'at
Ratherr
LaUof'Vd.
Late of Va.
Late of Va.
=
• ;
"
- . T. J. 'JACKSON. . fords^on the"l^th'of"June, 1863,1 regarded writer did "nQt.intend that impression . upon miles off; but Geary knew it not believed it
LANCASTER, Ohio, March 24,1866..
A fair trial and satisfaction g-uaranteed.
COL C. I.FACLK?JEE.
WALTER S. 3EOORE & CO.,
MILTO.N D. METTEE,
my connexion with the army as virtually and- the public mind, his'whole allrrsioB to- that not, and on the very day in mention he then " To Ills .Excellency, the Governor of .the
dered back;, passing, in succession Svickers; .-^tlppn ; receipt-.of- this I -paid him a visit to
Si ite .of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss,:
Entaw Street, near Lexington MarEct, .
substantially terminated. Certain i-ns that I incident; iskwithpat sense or-meaniftg. - ; ..
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS ASD IMPORTERS his Head Quarters. In .that interview, he
Agaiij, it^waa- s|*ted ia the.same,paper, villfi, SiiicTcer's Gap and Snicker's I'errif.stsd
Within a few squares of •• F.UTAW HOUSE,'*
never ^exercised" the functions-of any office
-Sir-rla
1863rl brought to this State,-frdm.
earnestly pressed upon ;nie the acceptanco of- "from: that~,hbur to the pfdscnt moment.
that"! had in 1864-made application to ,Lt. never paused, dreading the *ery. sbadowa pf the South, several dozen books be!pQg>big:to
(MARBLE-BUILDING.)
*•
'
.
OF.
February 6—Cm
;fie. position of his chief of staff. :; I stated
From that time until tue surrender of Gen. Gen'l,.Eweil, for a position on his staff. The the Blue Ridge, till he put himself, with n'r>
Ceo. 3. H1LH,
J S. T B A M M E L t E ,
H. H. MITCHELL, i
rraak;lj,.4iiy
pbjectioos
to
the
posiiionjand
he
Lee
on trie- 9th.tit Apn);: 1865, I have liVed gist of tbe charge, Irere; consnted in . my greater. loss than a few more camp kettles, on ner in which th'ey catteisytoiayipoaacssidtril
, AND AMERICAN
sought to remove tliera. It.was thenTie in- in the most perfect and^absoltite retirement; havingiaade Ike 'dppKcatiqti.to Genfl Ewell. the rrgbtiiaujfc ofxh*' SbenaBdoah, and thence have the honor to refer you to: n^. ^military
HILD, TEA3OIELLE, & MITCHELL, j
formed ine that he 'had made no report of. his free, from-all. connexion with public affairs,
>IiToth4rwordB-ib-would -B%s. Mbjected-. -ine to Harper's Ferry.' . Surely,,then, th^-)Sirrel history^' :oa file in the .War Department in
- - "•=
' *
902 West Baltininre Street jbattles , since the affiur at, KernstowDj gm>
On the 25ttp? April of that y.e'ar,'I f(s- .to theimputatioa of having .sought .office. for his brow was there .gathered) surely no -Washingtoji.-. - • : ._
:
:
f Comer Liberty Street, up Stairs, i o. 2fi,.-SbutirC6arI6s Street, Bnltimorc. bracing the period of nearly a year, r^arked
turned to my honfe. I h>i; lost 'heaVily by Now tlia.t is also withdrawn, an$- it . E5i:,how better-flaBae is, won than 'Geary, the Hereof ., Th,e period having, in'^ay- opinion, arrived
by the.most active .military iterations—thai the war. My property in ;Berkeley, except said.that I Jailed to accept^because such ac- Snickersville I"
rrrroRT EBS AND DEALERS is ,
.when property, that lell-into the hands of offiK a. cux, .
DAN'IEL.F. POPE.
he was prcsse.d. for,:reports by Gent Lee,;and my residence, was thoroughly devastated.-— ceptance would interfere;-with Con'l Smead.
NOTIONS, HCSrEEY,FAI?CY GOODS,
The-following, is the/conclusion of an. arti- cers-and soldiers during .the war,, cans--sbo
JOHN P.. COt & POPE,
^bj the doni'ederate Congress., . ~He spo.ke of I found.myself deprivediof ail political-privi- This is a total abandonmeBt of the only point
safely restored, I have the honor to inform,,
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES,
the; efforts he had made to have ithe.ni-.pre-' legesand some civihrights. .I-was"not al- material iu,the allegation.
..
. . ; . ...-•: cle in. the Washington Chrinicle: . .
rnonucE AND
jou
that I have placed the books referrecLtOr
STATNIO.VERY, PERFUMERY, FDR- ;
jared-r-of his-own disarfpointmeut, andoi^he 'lowe'd ta^ote—^"to hbld'-Officc—-to" sue in the *.--.That:Lt, Gen'l Ewell did in the winter , of
:
"There
is
a
class^.of.
men
at
tire
South,
in'the
office of. Adams & Co.'s Express, in
GESER11 COMMISSION
N I S H i r V G GOODS, &C.
pain and concern whiclr these disappdiatments courts^of the State.: These disabilities still :186^, make application to .me, (not I to.him-) however, about whom .there can be no doubt, tfas city, sulijeet to your order.
•Balt'rnarp, February-27,. Ib66.
•S.. W. L'omer Howaid'anfl. 'Fuyetie 'Sit eels, gave; him—he said I could render him per-, exist. .Suits to the amount of nearly"§3U-,000 to become tlie Inspector Geueralof his Corps, 'ikn'S'v.whbse -loy'altv. is above suspicion^-we
"With the hope that you? people may
sonally an important, service in that matter," were-brQughtngain«t me:for alleged liabilities is true, and as -Dr. Hunter : McGuire, '"the^ mean tlw blacks.- Ther.e is scarcely one of speedfiy recover from the e&ecta ol'thewas^ I
BALTIMORE.
;
:
FLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER, DTUED FRUIT, ^c. and hipped :I: would not decline to do so.. for acts ot' Confederate soldiers,, and .mpst ;of ^eminent,BIedicaU>i?eetor of;the*, corps, was .them but can take the test oath.-. We do haveihe honor to be your Exeellenoy's. obeI left hiitk .with the: assurance that I would my prominent friends iu this aad- the adjoin- r.scleeted by Genr'LEwell as^S:p>rsoni tSoroagh ,aot see why the offices, at the disposal of the dient servant,
4; BOEEE,
. HUGH KviKOr,- •
1 Western Bauk. Baltimore..
accept- the pcsitiou and. prepare his reports, ing cpianties were sued in as large if not larger . whom the application was" addressed to me, PostmasterrGeneral .should go a, begging
REFEBENCES,> Cumin, and Farmers9 Bank", Bait.
Late Brevet Moj.
Gei TT.^SJ V.7/
•j J.' ftlclutosli, 'Howard House. .
and returned to^Appomattox county, and he -amounts.
it
is
proper
that
that
gebtlfiman
should,
speak
AND JOBBER,
'wliile.this eletne4i? remains\ at - ihe . Soutb^
vV
i;->
.,...;!
i^ovtfdwjtlrhis army towards Fredericks^urg.
.;
"We^are certain" of one thing,. however, and
Under such circumstances, it washer^-natt for himself. " ,
—The great bridge across tire Qhi<> river
,\No. 41 HOWARD STREET,
: SMALL,
About, three weeks afterwards, on the S.th of OTftlrtpr mevas -aineans of ."-setf-delenQe, aixd . EicHkbsD CiTV. VA., 7 - it is-.time:the preseffet. Administration nn«er- at Cincinnati ia said, to Be nearly .completedDRIEDBLACKBEftKIES.
-. . • ' - i ..'....-•-'.-•. A}«il.iO,:1866. .$ .
jjecember, I was. taken with the small pox. for the -defence of my. friend^, .to,' desire to
Between Fayette and Lczinylon Streets,
.stood it :.i,t1ieloyaK> people .of -the ..United It.is 2,000 feet k»g, and. one of 4he. spansDlil ED CKEKRJLS— PITTED.
and
being
advised
by
my
physician-,
Dr.
Hin-.
'^
It'ia-withift
ray pe;r?on&} knowledge- that, Lie.ut. Statas--who;are largely in the- majority. measuring .nearly 1,100 feet, is aaid to be
•' .
HASPBKK RIESj"
return' to the^prabtice of coy proffessfqni?:, ;I.
CHINA AND GLASSWAHE.
•••
: :
, tie, that it, might: not be safe for me toJjeavc "ifecprdtngly-atithe Jtirie term, 1865, it^Sde Qen'l Ewell desrred;Mr. Gh»rJes'.J,;Pati)k'ner -to. ac- thanJL,G1od--^w6uI(l- vather ,-have a 'black -the longest in the world.
Fefaniary €, 18fc-Jy.
. Tbosc pcrsonfi.hav;ng these articlea to-sell, w fll .the house for some .months, I wrote" a letter application to Judge Balch lor permission tef cept'a-posilioi^Qp^firs'pf'rtff-'as" inspector 'General;
loyalist than a white rebel entrusted with
;lti^i^e wioiPrVpHSff^jjGen'l-jEw^-lkddressed a letter
— A,-!girl; not fourtcfin years :of'age,: diedalweya fiif<i a. juarkci tit the house of " ,
to Geu, Jackson, declining the appointment. qualify at the bar. He said I,could do so- if to Mr. Faulkner offerinjiinYnv the posiiiori, but reOffice/' <j !) ;
AOHN R. COX & POPE,
.
WILLIAM BEOWN & SON,
fece&tJj;_|^
8J6ithfielrr, N.V-J-;, from "au over- '
T
Southwest Corner l?oward.;t»'! Faye'le Sis.;
.•....Iteeeived
. » - ' . - • • from
-^ l.im -in
treplv*-•'-.••.the following
ai I would take the bath .prescrih,ed by the' acfr ceived np'aDawer.; ^Atlli^iEjenrs.itejqiiesr t *rot»
dose'of arseuie, which she had been tak&g
Imported, Manufacturers and Dealers in
--to-.Iiri FttU.!kgerj «nd'in G.eu'l Evyell-'s'jname urged!
. ,
: near 'H'JWard House. . .'letter:..
.
. ,•
he following from a recent address by in large quantities for a series of weeks i«
of 16Ui of No.vember^lSGS. • ( I told him that _binj tp'.acQept. the pinc^— in"Jocfliip.^. bint ata'6,' ihat
Baltimore, Wtaroh 6. ISC-6— Bin..
WATCHES, PIK"E~JEWELB,T,
"
was impossible, and 1 denied that the law was -G*"rt*l'Eiveit- wttSfiifltxioiirt-to.see'biiri.:
Mr.
PanHfner
Hetfry
•War.i.Beecjiejr,
makes'extremely di^- order to improve her complexion.
,.f
.
. . December 23, Ifl62i.
SILVER AND PLATED' WARES,
;did v i it hiro,.dined wih him.;:,an.^ :remainsd:'there tasteful reading for some of his political as-adesigncd.-to-embface
attorneys.
He
invited
j DEAR COLOKEL.'^!- have rereiveil yoiir letter
. 7— That would be-modem Jeffries of VJra
-lew
hours.
-I
can
say
wiui
confidence,
froflV
B?y
DIAMONDS A5D PSECIOCS STOJfES.
cfifiinfr ihe app»inirpe.n.t on ray stalF.' l.-appre^iate argument> and;' I addressed him" At' length' at trifiroa'te felati&nsr^rttttd^cpiiiVectrun with theefifb'ft sociates.
IMPOr.TEP AXD WHOLiriAiBiDEALER 1»
glni^ ^tfdge Underwood (so ealle5), has de-.
-, •
.
your
|iair-otic ipotires, out retrret: tbeBeci-SDity. f
fcfe-saine .term. . He'taade no decision upon to get-Mr. FaurKiieriott-Gea'lEiyeU^stiBff itt 1-864,
2S7 Baltimore St., Corner of Charles,
eided that .the writ. of. habeas «P7p^s. is noV
;
:
I
sb.ould
be
sorrj.to.see
any.
more,gc-vernbad hoped that it would have begn roy^privilege \f>
;
:
:
ion i*fc;tb^t term',.and invited a fur- that no application was.maete'by ':Mr.-Faulkner to
,
6rj;/BdaQ»:ialed.A*;iih you as mv'clii&f staff .oBicer du-' ther argument:at'",iliO;Noveu^set:terin;y J ar- G^nM- E^ell /£/:tb:e;paMrioiij but, qti, ,tb« ^banfaryj, mettta'gehts.spreading out.tlirpugh the land. restored to>;th'a£ State by IBs proclamation of
February C, 1 S6G— Cm.
CIGAES.
ring tne remainder crf.lhe war. .f Hn ve alsp.lH.i ifre
iheiqw)/J<M!h'e«*nd effort *araaa*e:it?ontbepariof
If the President wc-ftld .callihome every treas- the President.
ulPttJnie'ofreiciviop
ifeffielzirrarffotycur iTO^Vo^Dg
Gen't-Eieellto b4m,-tia"jiet. him .to take it. It is ury agent that. is.Jdi>gracirig .th> North, and
G E N E B A L C 0 H3J I SSI OK
. —General Thomns Francis MAgner,i
health and. hope tliat.it soon wifkbe. resioWd'j— •
well -ftnown UiSflft Mn Fimlfcoejr did r.bt firt ihe-place,
!
actiugGovernor of 3Iontana, has. recanted.
ihe^goyernmentj
•
aed
humanity,
irnS
sfh'enayjonr
"health.
.
niay,;be
,
suvti
.cs
will
en—
AND
--Ee decided that l«buld not be' aflb\Yed to of perform any oltheduties'dfJaifector.-QflrtSr&r V i
IXPCE7E3 A X O •WHOLESALE DEALER. IN
able you .t<ftm-tn .enter upoa ,duty, I witl.not write
Irts radical, opinions, andcum'e out for Pres-*
tiDg-.tb^jSoith,
I
^r
one
should
be
glad^.—
•
I
'••
•
'
•
•••
;
HONTiBRMcGtriRB,'
;
:
ualify
at
thte.bar.
I
took
the
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befor?
era
SmrPlHTG MEECSANT,
to tbe War Dspamuent respceiioij yourdeterraina-.
f-Iate}1 Medical Director, 2nd Corps, A;- N. V. Here, and there are $p~ (lotibrt Hran tisat;stand ideftt" Johnson.
Conft of Appeals ^at Wheeling,:-ip-'Jrftfttation before 1st of January, and in the.rfteailtltne
No. 172, West Pratt St., near Maltly Home, S&OnliSyou
— There were formerly 700 chnrche£?jn)
feel- justified by your improvcfl bealih in ry, 186(3. . After a discussion^'which exteirdBut I sicbcp '^:th^.'dissection of these wan- above bribery and suspicion of.-corruptioi
RRTJSHES, BFTTOXS, S&SPENDERS.
dfccidiug to serve In the Adjuiant General's depatt- ed thVough eight days, in which Wm.TWare • too- and>uiifeeiiB^ffis'glay;».(rf:levity aa<i-.Sa- noble mep and true;.but all through the .Moscow,-but the ilmperor NicholasivconsidBAtTIMdUE,
March 6,1866—6m,
rnent, plense let me know.
Hosiery, Gloves, Thread*, .Needles, Soap,
P«pkrof New-York f was,fi.ujiplqyed to ppp6s?L charitableness. : Many.incide'n^s have doubt- South, taking;them comprehensively, they
Sincerely
* your
• • friena.
" , POCKET-BOOKS* &e.
the motion, the Court decided that the law of less transpired in the last three yearSj^ihat are as'locusts -eating up the land: They are munity, and 3QQ were by- his pr^er. I
McINTOSH'S
COL.
0.
J.-FAtJtKsen.
— The Macon Telegraph saji .-that there
the 16th of Nov. 1863, did'not embrace at- .imperfectly reported arid jinderaiood, -might predatory nuisances, and degrade .the North,
Tio. 32G, BUHnnore Street, ,. '
UO
Bi
A few days; afterwards I- received another tornies.at law. The' effect of this decision, require explanation,-bat whcu examined they. from whichi. they come, and the government are forty.-three, thousani negroes and upward
BALTIMORB.
fad. at the expense of the- Goveraruaatoin
-letter from him, which I cannot'at thi^rtimo brought to the attention of the Court almost will be ,lound-.either, unimppriaufc ia.:,them-. under which they serve.
Georgia, and that fa all. the Southern States
Ijvy, m^ hands, upon,, infofming we r that he- -exelctsivcly at my. own cost and^; labor, was selves, or susceptible of- the clearest and most
:
:
:
JOHX McINTPSH, PHOPBiWon;.,
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:
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7
. four thousand thus fed..
The gross "and unprovoked attack made litical quack.—Prentice.
sipn to every lawyer in this' Statei withottt reAISQUITH & B
Citj. '
'[Jari'yI6>^66^6in. " Neck— that^he could furnish -m'& ^co
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To the Public,

int af $fftmp>
BESJiMB F. BEAL1, Editor.
CHABIiESTOWlT. VA.

Tucsdaj Morning, April 24, I860.
MK. T-ATJIiKETEE'S CABD.
"To the Public," a card has been issued
by Mr. Faulkner, (which we publish a.t our
own instance,) giving indetail his connection
with the army of the Confederate States, and
justifying his subsequent action in-taking the
test oath prescribed by the late Legislature of
West Virginia, for attorneys practising in the
courts of that State.. This card of Mr. F.
has been elicited by the article "non cstjocus"
which appeared in the columns of this paper
on the 27th of March, and about which there
has already appeared some bitterness of controversy. Thus far, we have borne no part
in this controversy; nor would we, at this
late day, enter the lists, did we not conceive
that the card of Mr. Faulkner is calculated
to create the impression* that the "gross and
ttnprovokad attack" of which he complains,
was made by the responsible head of the paper, rather than by-Che author whose name
has been furnished him.
Passing, therefore, over that portion of the
Card which details the circumstances underwhich Mr. Faulkner became a soldier, and in
which evident effort is made to show the intimate personal relations existing between the
writer and the lamented Jackson—an intimacy which must have been as gratifying to
Mr. F. as to the General—we come to that
portion of the card which bears upon the writer's connection with the command of Gen.
Ewell; which connection, according to; Mr.
'Taulkner's own showing was severed on the
15th of June, 1863, just five days previous to
the time prescribed in the test oath of WesK
Virginia. From the first date Mr. F. regarded his connection with the aruiy as "virtually and substantially terminated," and we
suppose that within the five days intervening
his resignation was .sent to the War Department at Richmond and there acted upon, for
Until such action was had, Mr. Faulkner was
•'virtually and substantially" a commissioned
officer in the army of the Confederate States.
If it was not acted upon within the five days
he was stall an officer, although Mr. F. might
not have regarded himself, as such. To us,
however, it matters nothing when Mr. Faulkner entered the Confederate service, how long
;>. he remained in it, or .when he left it. We
only refer to his card for our own vindication
—not for the appearance of the article "non
estjocus" for the writer of the article has assumed responsibility for it—but for the card
of Mr. F. in which he connects and holds responsible the paper, after a name has been
given him.
Of the reference of Mr. F. to the other
charges in "non cst Jocus" we have nothing
to say, except that in which allusion is made
to his having entered Martinsburg with the
army of Gen. Early. This Mr. Faulkner admits—not only that he 'did it once, but three
times in 1864—but says that he did it as a
private citizen; although he states in his letter
to us demanding the name of the writer of the
objectionable article, that "it is false that I
accompanied the army of Gen. Early either
with or without uniform." A great many citizens of the Valley were with the army during
the war, both before and after the 20th of June,
1863, and most of them are supposed to have
given "aul and comfort to persons engaged
in armed hostility to the government of the
. United States, by countenancing counseling
and encouraging the same." Mr. Faulkner
Bays he did not do so, and we are bound to
take his testimony in the matter. He was
with the army, traveled with it, entered Mar*
tinsburg with it, but only as a private citixen, without one word of counsel or encour>.
agement for those suffering men,, who were
clearing his path to ''his home." Surely he
is less humans, than we had ever believed
him. As a matter of curiosity we here give
the celebrated test oath, that the reader may
make his'own application of it to Mr. Faulkner's connection with the army of Gen. Early, as a private citizen :—
"L (A. B.) do solemnly swear that I have
not, since the 20th day of June, 1863, borne
arms against the United States, nor against
the State of West Virginia; that I have voluntarily given no aid or comfort to persona
engaged in armed hostility thereto, fay countenancing, counseling or encouraging them
in the same; that I have not sought,- nor attempted to exercise the functions of any office
•whatever nnder any authority in hostility to
the United States, or to the State of West
Virginia; that I have not yielded a voluntary
support to any pretended government, authority, power or constitution within the United
States, hostile or inimical thereto; and that
. I take this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion."
Here we would like to let the sulject drop,
but we feel that we should fail to meet "our
responsibility as the conductor of a public
press, if we did not in some measure, however feebly, attempt to counteract the evil which
might possibly grow out of the argument oi
Mr. Faulkner to show the facility with which
the test oath may be taken. He says "there
are thousands in this State who can honestly
take the test voter's oath, who shrink from
the exercise of the right of suffrage under the
apprehension that some evil disposed person
may pervert or fabricate something to the disturbance of their peace." He deprecates
test oaths as abhorrent to his feelings, but
• atiil thinks they should be taken. The whole
argument on this point sounds to us like the
•dvice of Mephistopheles to the student:—
••I .would not lead you willingly a s f r i y ,
But a* regird* this science you 1will find,
Til difficult to *bun toe erring way
It offers 80 flinch poison in di?g-ui-e
Which scar-c from 'medicine you can recognize.
P«re too'tis best to listen to fan I OTVC,
And by the mastered words to swear alone."

We have nothicg to say in regard to that
portioa ol tfe« card which alludes to the connection of tfee writer's son with the article
"non fit Jocus." Hi» figh-t to take the posi
tion he did, we do not call in question. During the late war, the law of substitution prevailed, bat was only availed' of by f nose who
were themselves not exempt. Exempt parties did rot put in substitutes. We have no
•bjeclsiz «L w :: i: rnce of the law for peace
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rebellion being crushed, the law being re- lie must be denounced as a usurper and [From the V7iihington Cc^Ututfontl Cnion.J
stored, the constitution being acknowledged, tyrant. Can he originate" anything under,
Mr,
JolqisQit's
j
r
e
s
s
to
a
Dgpu1»tion
f
—
these
States
stand
in'the
Union,
constituting
the
Veto~power
?
I
think
the
veto
power
is
!
*f Soldifirs^d Sailors,
What possible good, we may ask, woaH
a part of the glorious1 and bright galaxy of conservative'rin its character. AH that can
be done by; thte veto-power is to say, when be accomplished by bringing Jefierson Davia
Last Week the. ^President was waited Upon States. [Loud cheers.]
In passing through this''bi(&BaF'w.h*at Has' -. legislation- io improper, hasty, Unwis'e, un- to trial? lait to vindicate the pow.erof the"
by a depiitfttion pj^gpldiers and sailors, whom been'done? In Tennessee, under the direc- • dOnstitutional, ''Stay, stop action. Wait till National Government? That power has*
he addressed as Follows:
tion of my lamented predecessor, we" cbm1 ; this can b*s submitted to the people, and let already been demonstrated by the conquest
:
. Pifeaident Johnson said: Iti^not affecta- menced the work of restoration. We had !. ttfenF (Jpnsider whether h is right or wrong»" of the Southern States, by the ability 'to dLP
band a million of men r by the general recogtion-'iri me to say that language is inadequate succeeded before I came here, in r storing ; (Applause..^ ..
nition all over the laud of the Constitution,'
That
ia-all
tBere
is
ih
it.
Helice
J'
&LJ
to convey the heartfelt feelings produced on the relations which had existed between Ten- !
the national authority and the flag— ^by th^
that
tyranny
Snd
power
can
be
exercised
nessee
and
the
rest
of
the
Union,
with
one
j
ibis occasiSn by your sentiments as expressed
by your representative in his address, and in exception, and that was the relation of repre- j somewhere else than by the Executive. He very fact that Mr. Davis' own late is trot i
que3tion~of power, bat of discretion, prudence
powerless. AH.that he 'Baif do is to
the resolujp»ns which you have thought proper sentation. I came to Washington, and, under the
legislation—to
hold
if
in
£
state
of
i
and
public policy, lie is a prisonerhelpfesg
extraordinary
circumstances,
succeeded
to
the
to adopt. -I eontesVthat-in the peculiar postu're of public affairs, your presence and _ad- presidential chair. What"then? The Con- abeyance till the people' can consider and "ia the Hands of toe Government. Is ;it to
dress give encouragement and confidence to grees of the United States had adjourned understand what is being done.- Then,, what settle the questions of secession and State
me in my efforts to discharge the .duties in- without prescribing any. plan. I then pro- has been done ? I have done what 1 believed sovereignty ? Ou these questfons there has
oumbent upon me as Chief Magistrate of the ceeded, as I had done in my own State, under the constitution required me to do.' (Ap-1 been dispute from the -beginning among the
Will arf opinion of
republic. And, in what I have to. say, I the direction of the government, to restore plause.) I have done what I believed duty great inen df the uatiou.
5
shall address you in the character of citizens, the other States. And how. did we begin? and conscience required me to do. (Cheers.) Chief JustiSe Chase add weight to the argu^.
sailors and soldiersr I shall.speak to-you in We found that the people had no courts, and So believing, I intend to stick to my position, ments of Hamilton, Marshall and Wefafter?
we said to Jhe judges, the district attorneys relying on the judgment, the integrity and Nob'ody believes thias Will-it strengthen the ,
those terms, and none others.
. I repeat my thanks for the manifestation and the marshals, "Go down and hold your the intelligence of the masses of the American verdict prbriouneeU by tSa"" ^ar against th'f
of your approbation and • of your encourage- courts—the people need the tribunals of jus- people—the soldiers and sailors expressly. alleged right of secession f Clearly notr
The South has put the matter to tbe arbiment. lA.pplau3e.] We are to-day in one tice to be opened." Was there anything (Cheers.)
Then, for jqay life I cannot see where.there' trament of arms, and she gives up the7
of the nrost critical and trying struggles that wrong in that ? The courts Were opened.—
W§ gain*
have occurred since "thia government Was What else ? We looked out and saw that the is any tyranny. luis very easy to impugn question absolutely and fore'very
1
spoken into existence. Nations) like- indi- people had no mails. They had been inter- motives and suspect the purity of the best nothing then oa this fed'd. If the^e were'
vidualsjmust havo a beginning—must have rupted: and cut off by the operations of the acts of a man's life.. If you come forward any large body of persons who still clung id.
a births In struggling into existence a nation rebellion. We said to the Postmaster Gen and propose a certain thing your motives are the doctrine of secession it might be welf5
en}l: " Let the people have facilities for mail suspected and condemned, and if you with- to have a judgment pronounced, but all base
is passing through its first trying ordeal.
It is not necessary for me now -to carify communication, and let them begin, again to hold your opinion you are regarded -as being given their adhesion to the doctrine of at?
your minds back to the struggle when this understand what we all feel and think, that opposed to the>matter-, so that it is very hard irrevocable Union. Even the'Radieals; who'
nation was born, It is not necessary for me. we are one people. We looked out again and to move one way or the other, so far as certain have this winter subverted by revolutionar*
to allude to the privations and hardships of saw that there was a blockade; that the cus- persons are concerned, in all questions per- violence one of the principal branches-bf thd'
those who erigjaged.in that struggle to achieve tom houses were all closed. We said, " Open taining to the interests of the great masses of National Government, still propose, as.wtf
the national birth.. It is not necessary to the doors of the custom houses and remove the American people, for in them \s my hope understood,' to remata theniselvea in -.th^f
Union while thej* shut the others out, anc*
point to the blood shed and the lives lostf in the blockade. Let trade, commerce, and'the and the> salvation"'pf the country.
I am with you citizens, soldiers and sailors. though assuming secession to have been an*
accomplishing; that resalt. •-The. nekf ordeal pursuits of peace bo restored," and it was
through,which a. natipn has to pass i& whfett' done! We thus traveled on, step by step, Who.has sacrificed or imperilled 'more than accomplished fact, altogether deny the right:
it is called upon to give evidence that it has opening up custom houses, appointing collec- the humble individual who addresses you ? This completes a general consent.
Oa the other hand, the South, which now
strength, capacity and power to maintain tors, establishing mail facilities, and restoring Has not my all beefl prtt upon it? My life,
all the relations that have been interrupted my property—everything sacred and dear to in entire good faith accepts the situation,'
itself among the nations of the earth.
In giving such evidfinee wo passed through by the rebellion. Was there anything un- man—^-naVts been staked" upon it, and can I ob:ys the laws,'and swears fidelity to th«'.
r
the ,war of 1812, and through the war with dertaken to be .done here that was-not au- noW be suspected of faltering at the olose of Union, is ready to ifender all its duties ineident thereto) asks that Jefferson Davis shall
Mexico; and we passed through all the'strug- thorized by the constitution, that was not this third ordeal of the nation.
Who is he. in public or private life"; who be released. Everybody in the South solicits
gles that have since occurred up to the be- justified by the great necessities of the' case,
ginning of the. rebellion. Tnat was our that has not been clearly concurrent with the sacrificed more, or who has deVoted more of this of.the Government It is a question for
second ordeal. But a nation has another test constitution and the genius and theory of our his time and engrgfes to the accomplishment a government of statesmen to consider"
still to undergo, and that is to give evidence government? [Cheers.] WBat remained to of the great end than I ? And I have done whether a petition from eight millions of irJ
to the nations Of the earth and to its own be done?. One thing remained to demon- it from the promptings of my heart and conf citizens, ready to obey .and sustain that gov- citizens that it has power to resist internal strate to the civilized and Pagan World that science. I believe I was right, and with eminent, ought to be refused and a trial had;
foes; that it has strength enough to put we had passed' successfully through the third your help and your encouragement, I shall the chief reason for which seems to" be to put
down treachery at home and treason within ordeal of our national existence, and proved go through on that line. [Cheers and laugh- a stigma on these 1 people by selecting their
representative and to plant a sting in their
..• ter.
its own borders. . [Oheers.}_ We havij, com- th,at ottr government was perpetual.
And when I come to talk about sailors and hearts for all time. Is this- wise policy ?
A great principle was to be restored, which
menced that ordeal j and I trust in G-'od we
will pass through it successfully. [Cheers.] was established in our revolution. When our :seldiers; about this to be done, and that to Well did Kossuth say—"hatred is no\gOod1
,l]feel complimented by^the allusion of your fathers were contending against the power of be done, all I want is for you to wait and counsellor, gentlemen. The wisdom of love
representative to the'tact that 1 stood in the Great-Britain, what was one of. the principal see, so far as the future is concerned. Wait \ is a better one."
A great public trial would revive sectional
Serrate in 1860 and 1861, when the nation causes-of their complaint? It was that they and see if I don't stand By you, although
was entering on this third ordeal, and-raised were denied representation-. They complain- every other may falter and fail. (Cheers.) feeling and passions which it is always sd
my voice and hand against treason, treachery ed of taxation without representation; -One I want to see measures of policy brought desirable to allay. It would spread exciteand traitors at home. [Cheers,-arid cries of- of.the great principles laid down by our fa- forward that will-advance the interests of j ment and bitterness all. over the land. It
"Good."] Istand here to day; holding to thers", and which rfired their hearts, was. that that portion of the people who have constitu- I would retard thtj President's wise and bene*
-and maintaining the same principles which I there should be no taxation without repre- ted the gallant and brave men who in both j fieent policy of restoration. Its mischievous
then enunciated. [Cheers.]
sentation. How then does the matter stand? branches of tha service have upheld the | tendency may be elicited by asking ourselves
j I stand here to-day opposing traitors and W"o has been usurping power and who has national flag and sustained the' country in the what would be the effect if, while it was id
progress, we were suddenly involved iu tf
treason, whether they be in tho South or in been defeating the.operation of trie constitu- recent struggle.
foreign war.
I
thank
'
you,
gentlemen,
for
the
encourthe North. [Loud cljeersi] •;! stand here tion ? And what now remains to be done to
to-day, aa I then stood, using all my powers complete the restoration of these States to all agement. I thank yon for your countenance I Any additional punishment or imprison•mentartlnd physical, to preserve, this nation their former relations tfndej the Federal gov- on this occasiuD. It cheers me on and gives ' ment of Mr. Datis is not demanded by'
in passing through the third phase of its ex- ernment, and to finish the great ordeal thro' me strength to perform the work before me. j public sentiment; so far as we know. The1
istence. The organized forces and combinec which we have been passing ? It is to admit If we are true to ourselves—if we ire true, to Conservative masses ,of the North, vrho are
powers that recently stood arrayed agains representation. (Cheers.) And w*n we say 'the constitution, the day is not far distant j now evidently in the inajSrity. would we"
is are disbanded and driven from" the field admit representation, what do we mean ? We when -this government will be restored. | believe, be gkd of his immediate release, and
jut it does not follow that there are - still no mean representation'in the constitutional and Let us 'enlarge the area of our commerce a:id i rejoice to hear o£ general amnesty. Ti we»
enemies against our present form of govern law-abiding sense, as was intended at the be- trade. Let us not only inspire confidence at turn to the Radicals, we find fully one-half
home, but respect abroad, by letting the na- df them, including theXablest lease's and
nient and our free institutions.. [Applause." ginning of the government.
lihen stood in the Senate of the Uniie<
And where does that power lie ? The consti- tion resuine its career of prosperity and greak party exponents, inclined te a general amnesty
•
! or, to special cases of amnesty whieh, in priuStates denying the. doctrine of separation a.nc tution declares in express terms that each house ness.
;
cip'c, would cover those of -all the o:hers.As
the
President
closed
his
speech,
he
secession. I denied then, a* I deny, now the Senate and House of Representatives, each
that-'any State has the.'rght of its owu wil •%cting for itself, shall be the judge of .(lie re- was loudly'and continuously cheered. The Mr. Chase has intervened in' a very noble
ft Separate itself from the other States, anc turns of election and qualifications of its own band performed some more patriotic airs, and and earnest manner for some of the most
prominent officials of the late Confederacy.
thereby to destroy the Union and "break u
members. It is for each house to settle that the immense crowd dispersed.
MF. Wilson, of Massachusetts^ lias done the
the. government; and, 1 think 'I have given question,under the coastituton, and under the
somc::evidence that I have been sincere ane solemn sanction of an oath ;' and, can we be- Ee-assertion of the Monroa Deetrme. same for Mr. Alex. Stephens, who was VicePresident of the Conf'edemcy. Jlr. limit well
in earnest; and now I want to know why i lieve that either house would admit any mem•
Under
this
head
the
last
isstte
of
the
I5alhas-,
we bdliete, also intervened for another
is that the wh£lo train of slanderers, caluin- ber into its body to participate .in the legislaniators and tiaducars have bee'n. barking and tion of the country,' wlio was- not qualified and timore Transcr^t, publishes the following j distinguished' official. Mr. Fumner audsnapping at ruy. heels. - fJ3hears'.]- Why is fit to sit "in that body and participate in its pro- important and significant dispatch froin ! other leading Radicals gate an immediate
it that they array themselves- Jagainst me ? ceedngs. They have the power—not the two Wasi ingtoflj which shonld the facts as they j and unqualified assent to the resolutions of
I Senator Stewart, of Nevada, which declared
I« it because I.stand'on the side.of the peo- houses—but each house for itself.
are gives prove true may seriously thicken i for a general amnesty. Indeed, the Radical
ple, and when I say the people, 1 include the
The constitution further declares tnat no
faction have always offered to barter a general
sailors and:S01diers? [Cheers;] Why is it State shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the war clouds about us.
amnesty fbr negro suffrage. Last and not
Vsry
important
changes
may
shortly
be
tbat they are arrayed in traducing, 'and villi: the Senate of the United States without its
least, tbe New York Tribune, by all odds tLe
expected
in
our
diplomatic
relations
with
oue
fying, and calumniating me?- Where were consent. Then where do we stand ? All that
they durJDg the rebellion?
[A voice: is needed to finish the great work of restora- or two Foreign powers, it' certain information ablest journal of the Radicals, the great cen"Homein bed."; Laughter.] In the Senate tion is for the two houses respectively to de- which eouies to me through a re iable chan tral organ of their party, has been earnest
I raised my voice agaiust it; and when it termine these questions. ".Qti?" but some nel is confirmed. The course of the French and consistent in decying that- tbe punishwas believed that it would be to the interest will say, "A traitor might come in." The Government, notwithstanding its most pacific ment of individuals waa .the object of their
of the itatioOjiand would assist in ptHting answer to that is: Each house must be the protestations, has not been satisfactory, , and exertions, and Mr. Grceley has been unredown the rebellion, did I not leave my;place judge; and if a traitor presents himself, can- upon careful investigation it has been ascer- mitting in Iris advocacy of a humane policy'
in the Senate—a place of emolument, ease not either house know that he is a traitor, tained that so far from uny reduction in the .towards the Southern leaders. He -has dis-'1
and distinction—and take my position where [Applause j] and if he is a traitor, can they Frerrch force in Mexico having been rna4te. dained to sully the principles he contended
•for by a clamor for blood and confiscation.
,the enemy could be reached, and .where not kick him out of the door and send him back, it has been actually augmented.
We have then only a section of the Radicals,The
troops
sent,
home,
whose
arrival
at
men's lives were in danger ? [Cheers, .and saying to the people that sent him, you must
say* that no man shall vote unless he wi
BoiLta EXPLOSION AOT> Loss
French -ports is chronicled, are chiefly inva- headed by such fanatics as Wade, and such1
send us a-loyal*man." [Cheers, and a voice,
take this test oath when required to do sol
On Tuesday last, a boiler explosion occurred
While Twas thus exposed ."personally and f'Thafsthe logic."] Is there any difficulty lids, whilst those who are sent back to supply persons as Forney and Butfcr, who was himthe Registrar!
their places,, ate never mentioned. Under self a secessionist in I860, enrolled in favor
at a Btgaffl saw mill, on the Potomac river; publicly, and in every way, some of my about that? [Cries of No, .no."]
In speaking of that portion of the la
near Dam No. 6, which resulted in' the im- present traducera and calumniators were far
If a traitor presents himself to either house, these circumstances, it is not improbable that of a 'bloody and persecutive programme.
the President may at an early day, deem it There is nothing in the criticisms of such as
which provides for the appointment of t
mediate' death of two men, and inflicting .fatal removed from the war and were enjoying .cannot thathonse say to him. "No, you can- expedient to call the attention of Congress to these for any prudent statesmen to be afraid?
Registrars, Mr. Lamb Bays r
injurieslupon Mr.:JOHN Dui»tf, of"Msfitins- ease and. comfort. [Cheers and. laughter.] not be admitted into this body. Go .back.' the fact, and to repeat in such form as he of. . Every act of mercy and lenity done by :
*'We think the purpose and effect of all thes burg, from which he died a few'hours after. But I cannot fear. them. .1 care not that We will not deny your people of the right of may deem best, the views enunciated by his the President has been approved^by the peo-slander, the foul whelp of sin, has been turn- representation, but they must send a loyal
provisions is manifest^ The registration a
pie, and has done good in restoring peace and
Mr. DUNN was a worthy citizen, and a gen- ed loose against me. I care not for all that; representative." (Cheers:) And when, the predecessor, James Monroe.
places the constituency of the State, under t
'quiet
to the land: The time has come
Sumner
and
other
Radicals
have
got
wind
control of the Governor. The^Connty Boan tleman .whom we knew well. He : leaves a and let me tell you here'to day, that although States ;do send loyal representatives, can you bf this move, and are badly puzzled what to when the President may appropriately issue'
and the Registrars*are to be«the drummers o large family to deplore his untimely death, pretty well advance! in lift}, I feel that I have any hotter evidence of thoir fidelity to do. To oppose the assertion of a doctrine the general amnesty foreshadowed by his An^
shall live long enough to live down the who'.e
his party. A great "Freedmen's Burea
^is remains were: interred in the- Catholic pack of.traducers and slandterers. [Applause;] the constitution and the laws? There is no which is generally popular, and particularly nual Message, and long anxiously expect* dfone learned in constitutional law who will say
will be established in the Executive office;
burying ground at Martinsburg.
They have turned the whole pack loose to that if a traitor happens to get into Congress so with military men, is simply to cut their by the people. It would appropriately follow
tnanage elections and manipulate the return
the proclamation of peace,- and put every'jbody'
lower me in your estimation. [Voices— the body cannot expel him after he gets in.— political throats.
and candidates, before spending their tim
They know that Grant, Sherman, Sheridan,' an good humor. The. country wants peace
j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—In our columns "They can't do it."] Tray, Blanche and That makes assurance doubly sure, and conand money in electioneering,'' will-do'well
and. all the great leaders of the war favor and quiet in order that it may revive industry/
this week, there are .several new. advertise- Sweetheart, littled)gs and all^ came along forms the action of the government to the con- intervention in Mexican affairs, and are only pay off the debt, and go forward ia its wonenquire at that office: whether the Govern
ments to which" we desire to invite attention. snapping and snarling at my heels, but I stitution of our fathers. Beoce I say, let us festraine'o! by the prudential counsels of the derfal cwesr oi' material progress, national
intends them to be elected. We;are sorry
heed them not. [Cheers.] The American stand by that constitution, and in standing by
say, fellow citizens, that we believe it is t
First, we may. mention the
Presidrat and Secretary of State from giving development,1ttnity and power. We have no
people,
citizens, soldiers and sailors-, know ~ it .the. covenant will be preserved
design of the dominant party that there shbn
their sanction to movements whiefe might ties ft* Sfete trials, nvineliBation forl)loody
j PUBLIC SALE of Mr. J. R," A. REDMAN, that from my advent into public, life to the
WJiile I have been contending asaiost trai- disturb
be free or fair elections in West Virgini
oar amicable relations trith foreign purposes. Tbe people have had a surfeit of
who offers a general assortment of household present moment, I'always stood unyielding tors and> treason, and secession, and. the dissoIt is not intended, if they can prevent it,
powers,
whilst to give in their adhesion to excitement, trouble and policies generally
goods, and we are sure the list which he~enu- and unwavering by the advocates and defend- lution of the Uniott, I have been contending
allow you to speak,%mte, print or.vote in <
the
policy
likely to be enunciated would ne- It would ba a good tbiog if Congress would.:jpae_rates should attract public... altentipn, and ers of their righta and interests. [Cheers:] at the same time against the consolidation of cessarily result in the', speedy reunition of pass the necessary appropriation bills and go'
position to the radical faction of the State.
We are now in the nation's third ordeal. power here.. (Cries of good.) I thinkthecpn- the country and tke admission of the Southern home.' Thff'Prjgiident can take care of matterssecure the attendance of a large number of
Mr. Lamb then appeals to the people
j*We are not yet through it. Wfrsaid that s'olrdatioo of poorer here is equally dangerous
purchasers. The sale of this property of Mr. States could not go Out of the Union. We with the separation of the States. ; (Cheers.) representatives, insults which they are very well in their absence. If they stay here'
exert themselves in this crisis of their aSai
;
:
they m'ay get the cholera, or as Senator Wade
:
anxious to prevent.
to register,-organize -and vote, in order that REDMAN takes place, to-morrow, the 25th, denied theldoctrinfr of secession, and we have The ones-would weaken us and might'.run
elegantly and piously expressed it, be "strick-"
Great
events
are
now
'taking
shape
here,
the Radicals-may see that £hey have exhaust- and we advise allpersons in want of valuable demonstrated that.we were righfc—we demon- into anarchy, ; while the other would concen- and you may expect to get very startling in- en down." If they atteaapt to pass a»expost'
trate.and run into* monarchy. (Cheers and
facto law to reach the case of M ft Davis or any
ed the patience and aroused the indignation 'articles of furniture) to attend the sale.
cries of "can't do it.") 0, but there is-an idea telligence *t any .moment.
diejs
ani.'sailorsi!.Goft"bless
them,
have
deTRUSSELL
"&
Co.,
a"
new
firm,;
have
just
other man, cholera would be toogood for them.
The
President
was
never
more
fully
master
of the people iby their revolutionary schemes.
-moristrated-byitheir mtriotic hearts and strong abroad .that one man cm be a. despot; that
But whatever they do, and We are afraid no:
:
"of
the
situation
jthan
at
this
time,
and
the
opened
:on
Main
street,
at
the
old
stand
of
the
.arajj3 that?States Have- not the power to leave one man can be a usurper, but that-a hundred
It is surely the duty of every man to register^
passage
of
the
'Civil
Rights
Bill
over
the
thing sensible can be expected of thenr; we-'
i
^Stewart,
a
large
stock
of
Groceries,"
^|he; ;t^nion. [Applause.] What followed.? or two hundred-men cannot.
and to vote who can conscientiously, take the
hope the President wilt issue a geue'ral am-"
veto does not disturb, him in the least.
Mr.
Jefferson,
the
apostle
of
liberty^
tells
The
Confederate
armies
were
overpowered
j Shoes,' HatBj Caps, &c. Their stoplttest oath; but, unfortunately, there are large
In fact he regards it as saving him from nesty at once, and let public opinion deal with'
having
been selected with^^ great care, presents and'disbanded, and there was a. willingness- OD trsj so does common sense, that tyranny and much embarrassment as it 'disposes of a the Congressional disturbers of the peace as'
nnmbers~bf us who cannot say we have given
the .part of the^fedpleof those States to-come, despotism can-be ."exercised by many, more
no aid or comfort, countenance, counsel or peculiar attractions, ta. dealers in their line, back, be obedientrtoihe laws and acknowledge vigorously and more tyrannically than by one. troublesome question and Congress must be tbey- deserve. They are the same party who"'
/
responsible for any- bad results which nioy originally made the war by their agitation,
encouragement, to the Confederate cause.— and aa th« firm are youn»in«n of jnddest pre- rhfr supremacy of the constitutioD qf our fa- Whatpower hasyour President to be a tyrant ?
and now they _want to keep it up.
flow
from the execution of the law.
If we sympathized heartily with tha> cause, tensions: and decided .-worth, we .commenid' .thers. For what hiive we passed through this What can he do? Whafr can he-originate?
T^ei
French
Emperor,
sagacious
and
and expressed that sympathy to those who were them w^th -morei than^ordinaty pleasure to the. third, ordeal ? It was to establish the principle Why,' they say he exercises the veto power. reitieent aahe isv has- not beeft abla to conceal
JODQE UNDERWOOD.—This "Judge" in *
What is the veto power? (A
that they will tBatnb State had the power io break up this (Laughter.)
v
his
tracjss-.
It
is
well
known
here
that
ever
.
card
to the National InidUgencer, gives the'
upholding it, we were certainly countenancing patrpnagejjf; the pufiJie,isssnred
^government. It. was to putdown the rebel- voice—' To put down the nigger."—-Laugh1
1
offer
bargaina
to
all
who
ma^
see
fit
to
patronsince
1850,
Ke
has
been
seeking
the
means
purport of a recent decision of his as followsj
it, and encouraging them j end such beihgpur
lion. 'The rebellion bos been put down,.and ter.)
~
'
. "
for. what ? Was it to destroy the States ?
Who's your President? (Several, voices of obtaining a' foothold upon this continent,"
My opinion simply was, that-t^e late peacef
sympathies, it is impossible that we did not, ize them.
sad her availed himself of a civil war to take proclamation did not pretend to revoke- theTHE
OPEKJNS
QF^
T^E
(?ASTER;
HOUSE,
—Andy
Johuson
!")
Is
he
not
electedby
•[Voices,
"Never/*"]
For
what
have
-all
these
whenever the occasion presented, advise and
lives been sacrificed and all this treasure ex- the people through the electoral colleges? his- initiatory steps-;
previous proclamation of President Lincoln'
counsel those with whom we sympathized.— by Miss SARAH A.^BEALii is nbtieejd in our
It tias entered ifctb 1mtfoftterapfatiott1,as *. suspending in certain cases the writ m the'
pended.?
.Was
jt.fbr
the
purpose
of
destroying
Tket-President'is
nothing
more
than
thV'tri?We. therefore are deprived by the"Legislature advertising columns. 'It- is; unneeessary for tie States ? No, 'i-t was for the purpose of pre- burae of the people. Bis office is* WiBiJhal ia sequence' to tfi'e establishment of an Imperial States lately in insurrection,- and I stated that
Government iir Mexico, to exercise a con-, the peace proclamation did not include Texa^.
of that right to vote .which, the . constitution ; us to comuiead either tne^bouse or. the "host- serving the States in. the Union of our fathers. its .character.
trolling
influence over ther South Aia«riean' and not that it tad not and was not intended*
ess
to
the
strppoi't
of
the
travelling
public.-[Cheers ] it was. for'that you fought;; it was
In olden times', wBerr trroiines were first
so plainly gives us, and are eompeUed to reRepublics,
breafe op th'eir present form of to have so broad aod general aa application as
A
trial
is
all
that
is
needed
to
guarante
for
that
I
toiled;
not
to
break
up
the
governelected in the Roman republic, they stood
e
main passive trader the outrageous wrongs
ment, but to break down the rebellion andrpre- at-the door of the Senate which was then government ai»d ultimately acquire an' ascen- the petitioner sapposed,-an*t&»refbre refused?
icomfort
to
all
who
may
visit
this
honse.that are being inflicted upon the: State by
dancy IB Texas, Louisiana and the? Trans- Vo grant his prayer.
MRS. MAR? E. DAVIS, Tn tha purstrit of serve the union of .the States. That is what overreaching on the popular rights and» put- Mlssissip'pi States generaify.,
Gov. Boreman and his party/
J. C-UNDERWOOD.
we have been contending for, and to establish- ting the heel of power on the necks of the
her regular'and legitimate business, announc- the fact that the aation can lift itself above'
people. The people ohose a 'tribes* sto&
Gen. Sp1antfr,-T?easurer, is almost daily rees to the ladies of Charleatowa and vicinity, -and -beyond intcstinfe foes 'and treason and- placed him at the deo? of the Saaate- so that
THE SHENANDOAH IRON WO«K-S:—
THE CHOLEEA.
ceiving
"conscience money" from unknown
and choice stock of traitors at hotue.
when that body, ventured a& oppressive act extensive Iron Works in Shenandoan County,
Already has this dread -scourge made its the arrival of a select
1
•sourceS Saturday last he received $12,50
4
When
the
rebo.Hiu*
in
Massaich-Bsetts:
was
which
passed
intcrthe
hands
of
somePennh«was-ekrthedwith
"power
tosay
*
veto"—
appearance on our Allan tic. Sea board. Last • ; Millinery, ^which'is offered upon terms -that
put'dowu, did; that put Massachusetts out of Ilforbid. - YoutPresidenfris now the tribune i sylvaoia Iron Merchants', a short time since- frtmra former officer of tns army, subscribing
week a vessel arived in the harbor of New ] cannot fail .to give satisfaction. A cafl*is all the Union enddestoroy the State ? And wbe,n of the people;,- and, thank God, I am., and I j will resume operations very sootf. Several himself "A troubled Conscience," whostate*,
York, on which there were nearly forty.cases. that is asked to verify our statement.
the rebellion ia Pennsylvania was put.down, intend to assert the power which the people '• fine six mule teams with- wagons loaded with that daring the war he stole a certain sum of
appurtenances neeeaiary to the operation of the money from the Government, which he inIs anything further necessary to place our
RELlGious-NoTics.^-^Prpvidence permit- did that destroy the State -and put it out of have placed in me. (Cheers.)
Your President,- "standing here day after ^ works passed tlroagli Winchester on Friday teuds to return from time to time in install-1
people on their guard. Are they duly pre- ting-, Rev. Mr, Smith1 will preach at Wilt- . the^Us-ion? «So when the 'rederit great rebellion was put down • and the constitution day,nnd discharging his duty, is like:ahorse last! Mr John ?. Houck one of tbe owners, ments. Th>s amount received from this source
paring to meet this dread .invader, whose shoe's School Hodse, oa Sunday next, at and laws'of the country restored, the States on the tread wheel; and because he dares
to and- Who. will have charge of the works has al- during tbe past year, amounts io-'tEe atggre-'
gate to aboai S2.%000.i: o'clock, P. M-.
tread may already be Ticard at our dopr.,~
i it stood as:part of the Union; - The differ in opinion-in-regard to public measures! * so^gone up the Valley, for this purpose.

If Jefferson and Berkeley counties -are in"";
The Eegistry Lafft*
the State of, West Virginia at all, they are
:
Mr.'.Daniel Lamb/of Wheeling, as tihaif- ,| only in |t slate the .date of the act "of Conman of a committee appointed by a meeting ••. "gress transferring them\ It is perfectly clear
of a number, of citizens from almost ever*;-]' fh'at.Cpngiressidid not 'only, not ante-date that
section of the State of West Virginia', which, transfer j but refund to do it> What right,
was .hold,.-at Wheeling last month, has issued th'en. has the State of West Virginia ta: tax"
• • .
an address to the people of that. State, in tha: people of the two counties for any time
which he reviews the Act of Assembly pro- anterior to the date of the act of Congress;
ding for the registration of voters.' The We are satisfied that no such1 right exists,
ngth of this admirable paper precludes our and such taxation can only 'be VnforcSd for
ublishing it in full. His aVgumattts arppifll- the reason that we have no rights in the
of them.
early arid" strongly put, and would*'be read courfs,,or out
r\~~' ~
By
the
way,
we should like to \ know ;what
ith interest and profit by every man in' the
Gov.'Peirpoint is doing with Preference to
tate.".,;
... . . . "
After ^admitting that the constitution of having this transfer tested before the Supreme
Vest Virginia gives power to the .EegbltiV; Court. Our people are deeply interested in
ure to provide for a registry of voters,'and; the matter, and would like to be kept posted.
howtng'thit such registry jmust be of "those ;Can J4r. .TraveKj or Mr. Hunter give us any
who are voters under that ''Constitution, viz : information?
ll white male citizens of the State who have
LOCAL MISCELLANY.
esided therein for twelve months, and in the
ounty for.thirty days, shattbe entitled to vote}
PBESBYTEKY OF WINCHESTER.—Much
nd only; excepting minolp; persons of uu- important [business of vital interest to the
ound mind, paupers, and. persons under con- Presbyterian congregation in this place, and
ictfbfc of; treason, felony lor bribery*in, an to all others .under the care of this venerable
lection, Mr. Lamb proceeds to show that body, waKj^ansacted during its recent seshe present act-does not provide for any such sions in this place, from the 19tU|to file 21st
egistry of .voters as the constitution <eontem- inst Its debates and transactions: were re>lates, and that its framers never intended markable for dignity, address and unanimity.
It ior'any- such purpose; and that,-by its pro- Many enterprises, demanded by the present
visions, the fifst'section of the third article is exigencies, were undertaken') and committed
virtually stricken out of the constitution.-— to the respective charges—^of which ao doubt
lesays;."our constitution has declared that an abstract will shortly appear in both those
certain persons shall be entitled to vote, and veteran Presbyterian" journals at Richmondy,
the Legislature, under the pretence of a' reg* Dr. Converse's " Qltristian Observer," and
istry law, say they shall not;" and he comes Dr. Brown's " Central Presbyterian,"—which
to the conclusion, as every! sane man in the sheets,-by the, way, are both of superior abilState hasf that the law is; absolutely uncon- ity, and are a credit to our noble profession,
stitutional. . . the Editorial- Fraternity.
In speaking of the oath required by the
The most remakable of the many interestact, he uses the following I language: ,
ing events of the session, was the dissolution
" The registration act contains a test oath. of the strong and tender tie,of;about twentyThis, of course, was to have been expected. five years' duration, which had existed beIt has .been the favorite method of legislation tween the church of this place! and its honof late, and the statue book is filled with this
sort of laws. The lawyer is deprived of the ored Pastor, Dr. DuiTON; At his own remeans of earning a livelihood for himself and quest, urgently repeated^-owing to feeble
family unless he takes the test oath. You health—and after a reluctant assent by the
cannot resort to a court of justice, or sue be- congregation)'loth: aS they, were to perceive
fore a magistrate, to enforce any right or .re- •the painful necessity which the Doctor himdress any wrong, however aggravated or unjustifiable, unless-you are prepared to take the self had long felt—the Presbytery at length
test oath. The person in whomithe : people dissolved!the relation j a u d , on last Sunday,
have shown their confidence by electing him the pulpif, was declared vacant;..
to office, must fake the test oath. Our legisThe reports from the churches indicate a
lators tell their own constituents that they cannot trust them, unless they take the test oath very considerable waking-up of Christiansj
At every turn,«our dearest rights as men anc and the conversion o'f many.soulsj throughout
as citizens,,are dependent upon our ability to the bounds of this Presbytery.-^-a fact, ordered
take such oaths as the Legislature from time to be distinctly noted on the minutes, asa reto time see fit to require;. Such laws have corded tribute of praise to the Most High,
proved a constant source I of annoyance to the
people, and of perjury throughout the land for, His 0\?n Work, during the last half-year,
Lead us not into temptation, is one of the mos illustrating the Power of Prayer. Sunrise
important precepts of our religion, but the prayer meetings, and other special supplicaLegislature have scattered the temptation tions7uiark tbe present Spring-Time of the
to commit perjury; broadcast over the State vear, as an era among the christians .of VirThis multiplication of oaths tends to cor
.:
rupt the public morals. They have been so ginia. So mote it be 4
often administered that the solemnity whicl
THE.GIRCUIT COURT.—rWe copy from the
ought to accompany them is wholly lost
Register
of Saturday last, the following furMen have become skillful in interperting
oaths to mean just what suit themselves."
ther proceedings of the -Cireuit Court, still
in session at Shepherdstown :-rThe only oath that the Legislature has th
1
right to require of any citizen is one "to sup . In the case of George Sorrel, a freedman,
port the constitution of the United States ts. Col Tjhomas.Hite ; action of assunisit; the
jury rendered that Col Hite pay §45.49 and
and the constitution of West Virginia;" an< costs.
even this cannot be required except "in -tim
.In the case of —=— Tdiemon -t's. Jas. W.
of war, insurrection or public danger." . Anc Glenn, for taking horses for military uses,
if any person, having thie constitutional righ the jury'was unable to agree, and were discharged. They stood 5 for acquittal and 1
to vote, fails to take that oath, in the tim
for conviction.
when it may be legally required of him; h
In the case of Abr'm McQuiikin t:s. Shepdoes not forfeit his right-of voting—that righ herd, Glenn and Osbourn, for trespass, the
is merely suspended during that time of "wai jury had not agreed at the time of going to
press.
insurrection or public]danger," and whe
•
Tuesday next has been set specially for the
that time ia-'passed the right of voting agai
trial of j the M. E. Church case. Messrs.
!
recurs. This; principle, Mr. Lamb tells u
Stanton and-Chapline are counsel for the Bait.
was unanimously adopted by the- framers/o Conference North, and Messrs. Pendleton,
the constitution and unanimously ratified b; Faulkner and A'ndrews, for the Bait. Conference South. The case excitesinuch interest
the people. s Yet in the face of this clear pr
in the community.
vision of the constitution, the Legislatu
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We learn fijom the ,Staunton Spectator tliat
'. 3 iSNEVi ALEX. H. H, &TUAHT,
MAUTIN, the Commissioners
elected by the General Assembly to treat with
West Virginia on the subject of reunion of
the States, or the adjustment of their relative ]
proportions of the public debt, will hold A pre- '
liminary meeting in Richmond on the 8th of
May, to interchange opinions and make such
investigations as may be necessary to put them
in possession of all tbe facts necessary for the
intelligent discharge of the duties confided
to them.
'•_

By John Esten
OF
Cooke. "NOT York: F. J. H^ntiflgtoB&Co.,

CHEAP GOODS FOB, CASH
TRY PRODUCE.
T * U S S E L L « CO;

H

AVE just returned fronv Baltimore, with a select stock of \

-SHOES,
HATS
,
•
'
- AND CAPS,
A
which having1 been bought at the-lpw'est r-ates, will'
be disposed of at prices which cannot fail to give
satisfaction.
' They invite the atten'ion of the public to their
stock, feeling- assured of their ability to sell to. all
who need goods in their line.
Their store room is on Main street, in the room
formerly occupied by the late Chaa- G. Stewart
• April 24. 1866;

The popularity of this fto'vel, 'fed* passed
toils third edition,' stamps" it as one of the
most successful and ^opUlaV nove's of the day. \7mLL BE SOLD,
It is spirited, graphic, «od of absorbing interOn Wednesday, Ap-ii 25tfi, 1866,
est ItsfeistcVfcalincidents of-Lee, Jackson,
^tiKirt, f.c., are faithful, -while the book is re- At the "Carter Hotise,";:in Cbarlestown, all my
SO tiSEHOLD PR QPETY,
btefe frith eventful occurrences of the war,
Portrayed in tbe most pleasing and attractive Cbnsis'ing in part of *
One Spring- Bed , Feath-sr Beds,
^!yle.—Lynchburg Virginia.
Bedsteads, and Bedding- of great yaribtjr,

PUBLIC SALE!

• ,<~~. INSTRUMENTS OF WRITING
^UARGRABLE W1-T1I STAMP DtlTIES.—Toe following letter contains an ira|>ortant¥eTenn% decisionSIR i—Tha Btst internal revenue act .took effect,
TO far as related to S'amp duties, October 2, 1864.
Instruments extcuted and delivered prior to that
hate, though tbev may be recorded alterwards, are
• itoi chargeable with Btftmpduties.
• If aoj insiroment subject to stamp duty was is1"sued after October 1, 1862, aud prior to August 1,
> 864 "unstamped, or insufficiently stamped, tbe appropriate stamp may be affixed in the prese.ice of
The court, register, or recorder, as provided by section 163 of the act ot June 30, .1864.
An instrument issued since August 1, JSb*, un- ,
fetomped, or insufficiently stumped, may be stamped ]
by the collector upon payment for the prop"- stamp; '•
end ol a penalty, of fifty dollars; and where the ,
amount of tbe stamp duty exceeds fifty dollars, on ,
payment also of interest on said duty at tbe ra'« of
six per cent trom tbe day on which the stamp should
bare been affixed.
It the instrument is • presented to the collector
Within twelve calendar months from its issue,Ithe
rollector is authorized to remit the penalty, provided it shall appear to his satisfaction that the onis«on to stamp it was by reasou of accident, mis'ake,
inadvertence, or urgent necessity, and without willful design to evade or delay the payment ol stamp
If tbe instr -ment is not p-esented within twelve
•S&lend.-ir months, the penalty aud interest must be
paid to the collector be'ore be can render it valid by
pffuing ilie appioprtate stampi without regard to
tbe cause of tlie" ommission to stamp it at the time
of its issue. The coaiuiistijaer has no power to reniit this penalty.
Deputy collectors, unless acting as collectinz tinder section 39, h»ve no aulhortiy to affix stamps or
remit penalties under secium 153.
Tliestamu to tf affixed to »nv instrument is that
required '>y the Uw existing a' tiie time when the
instrument was ma 'e. sinned and issued.
,•
\Vben an instrument i? properly stamped undf/r
either ol said sections, the 3!amping relates bark /.)
the lime when tfap in?trMment iv:is issued, and rtji- .
ders it from the beg-inninp a? rsilid, to all intt-nts j
and pun oses, as i' it had been d 'ly stamped ,wbe<i |
made, siga-d and issued.
•;
The whole amount of pena'ties p id to collectors
for validating U'lS'a-nped instruments should I*
retnrred on form 58. with oiVr unassessed penallie?,
aid the mmer <li-p sited to the c-r<-dit ot tlie Ti^a*-,
Burv or lUe United S}a:es wi;b o'btr collections
A. E. R.<LLLXS, *
*Comtni8sioners

HPEHAL

Bairand Shuck Mattresses, a variety,
One Mahogany Secretary and Book Caao,
One Bureau, Dressing Tabtes;
Wash Stands. Looking- Glasses,
Two sets handsome Chamber Ware, •
Chairs, Carpeting, &c. ,
A fine assortment of Table Ware,
One Bathing Tub, witb Shower Bath, .
One Gong-,
.Napkins, &c.
. .
A very Superior Sewing (Finkle'a) 'Machine,
A large Cooking Stove and Fixtures complete,
A large and handsome Hall Stove, and Pipe,
A large Ten-jtfate Stove,
j,
Parlor and other Stoves, •
•
A large Bell-Metal KeUle, nearly new,
Besides other articles not necessary to mention.

BAB
ALSO ;
Some BACOK.
;

TERMS.—A ceedit of six tm>nths will be given
on all sums ot and above,: $10 by the purchaser
giving bond and approved gepUriiy. Und^r that
BUUI tne cash will be required.
(JC|- No property to be remuv«djuntil the termsare
complied with. Sale to take place at 10 o'clock.
"- J.."R. A. KEDMAW.
W. T. FOHEMAS, A*c. April 24, 16o6. •

r

MEBSEEBS OF THE POOR.

rpHERE will be an adjourniil: meeting- of'the
JL Board of Overseers on Saturday, the 28tn inst.
A full attendance is requested. :
FRANCIS YATES President.
April 24,1866.
•' .
O A L.—Cumberland Coal by the Car Load, Ton
CApril
or Bushel, fur sale by
24.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

THE MmUIHh

Life Insurance Company,
OF BAT^TIMOIIE

Policy Holders Participate in the Profits.

E

AND IN THE

AND BEST STYLE,
GIVE US! A CALL AT THE

"SPIRIT QF JEFFERSON"" OFFICE,
NEXTDbOR TO SAPPINGTON U\)TELj
CH ARI-ESTQWy, T A .

S.HOWJSLL BROWN.
SU18YETOR, REAL ESTATE AGENT.
AND CONT7ETANCER.
()rj-BUSiNESS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

OFFICE— CH A RL.ESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TA.
March 2T,1866-Jm.
AUGUSTUS ALBEET.

Parties wisliiusr tbe presr.riplioi., FEEE. by return
lna.il, will pleasf a liln-s*
REV. KtoW.AtlD A. WILSON,
Wil-iauisliurg-, Kings county,
K. Y.
March 20,1 -GC -Iy.
. ' . - . ' :
'

HAMILTON'EASTEB, of Hamilton Easter & Co. '
ALLEN A. C H A P M A S , oi Kirfcland, Chase & Co..
GEO. P THOMAS, of llrim, Nicodemus & Co.
HrGnSj-=sos,Steauj Alari)-.e Works
HIRAM WOODS, Jr.. of Dougherty, Woods 4'Co.
GEO H MILLEU, of C^iffi-oth,-ftliller4- Co
THOMAS CASSAED,of Gillierl jCassard & Co,
WILLIAM DEvuiEs.of JVu>. Devries -a Co.
CHARLES WEBB, of Thomas & Co.

DR. J. A STBAITH,
3Iet?ical Examiner-for Jefferson

A. & fl. J. A L B E R T /
Venitian Blind Mannfacttirers,
Wo. l^JT.Eutaw Street^
{Northwest (Corner of [Fay ette Street J)
BAX,TiarORE.
|i Krep ronsiantly on hand a large assortment ef.
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire, Screens, Transparent,
Gilt, Linen and Pa;per Window Shades, Floor and
Table OilClotha, &c.
April 17. 1S66— ly.
• • . • ';

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2, M. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,
-Kurseirus-on-'tlie Hookstown Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Par7c,

rt« II E W A S H I IS' G T O N

FIRE INSUiJAXCE COMPANY,/

NO 31, SOUTH STKEET.OVEBTlllaDNATlANA'tBAKK

I N S U R A N C E CO M P A N ¥
OF THE

TAL,LEY,OP VIRGIBflA,
CHARTERED CAPITAL.;..., .........$300,000.
. - ASSETS.... $ l'7'o,'c6o'
THIS Company has resumed business in Winchester, at the new officeon Water Street, formerly occupied ty R. Y. Conrad, Esq.,-as a Law. Office,and
are now prepared .to receive applications and iesue
Policies on Buildings, M«rcliandiaej Furniture, &Ci!
All losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

'CABT E HOUSE."

DIRECTORS:

| MISS SABAH A. BEALL,

W

HO has for the pa=t five years conducted the
"Sappington Hotel,''.in Cbarlestown,
desires to inform tbe travelling- public that
she haa leased that commodious and deei-,
rably located hotel on Main street, known as the

JOSEPH S- CARSO.N, Pre i en
JOHK K E R B ,
Dr. DAI, I.UU.VBAD,
ROBT. STEEEE,
. 1*. P. HuirwAu,
WM. B. BAKES,
O. M. BM^VS.
..E.Mi'AISftUlTH- Agent,
November 14,1865.
v u Cherleatcwn, Va.

.

. This cstablUbment is now undergoing th'e'm'ost
thorough rppair.and will be ready for the reception !
of g-uest* about tlie first of June next.- As a summer resort from i lie heat and toil of the city, this
house presents attractions not surpassed by any
Other in the Valley of Virginia and the Proprietress
ii determined that nothing shall be wanting to make
tbe «ojonrnof her puestaaereeableand satisfactory, j
April 24, 1866-tf.
£Bal5m'ore Gazette copy lawSt, and Frederick
C?t\ten copySt and send uill to this office.]

8PRIMHILL1NERT1

~j

ATTRACTION FOR THE r,ADIES !
%/TRS. >IARY E DAVIS, would inform
..»-•. the fcidiea of Charlestown and \-icinity,|
that she has received a large and select

P H O T 0 G R A PJl's-.

A

J SMiTH'w'oild respectfully announce to
• .the Ladies and Gentlemen of Charlestown
and vicinity, that he haa just completed a New
Skylight Gallery on Main street opposfte-lbe-.Carter House, where he is prepared to execute every
J

S - t Y . l E Of P48.? J.R;E
known to tht art. Satisfaction guaranteed in
every instance, i
i
Old Dagucri«otypcs and icther pictufte copied
and enlargv-rj tg any size desired.and finished in a
manner to inake them as g-ood as if taken f oni life.
Rog--wnodanaGi.lt Frames made to order. ..
The Public are cordially invited to call and examine specimens';
Charleatown, Va., Fcb..5,'l86R—3ni'

Br. 1^. -F.

STOCK OF SPEING MILLINEftY,
61 tbe v«ry latest styles, to which their attention is
respectfully invited.
Having- asViciatcd with her .an experienced and
(Mulbn«Df6--l!i;1SiDer (ram -Baltimore,she is better
prepared than cvW to g-ive jga^Bfaclion In her line.
She asks a rail at r?er residence on the corner of
Main and Water streets', one door east of the residence of Mr. David HowcQv
April 24,1866—3t.
...

D

RIED PEACHES and APPLES?* and Fresh
HONEY—very nice, for sale by
Feb. 20.
H. L. P

O

FFERS bis Prof Msional Sfervice* to .thp.«i{'izens of the neighborhood of Dqffield's Depot
Jefferson county.
OtJ-OmCE AT Ma. HlU.BBT'8

November?, 1865.

THE LIFjB OP,

CAPTAIN JOHN YATES^ BEALL,

ITH his Diary and' Trial, If now for Fall- by
WCharlcstowo,
CA1WPBELL'£ MASON.
March 6, 136&.

BY A VIRGINIAN.
1 VOL. 12uo. ; 325 PAGES:
§1.50.
WITH AUTHENTIC PORTRAITS, ON STEEL; OF
JACKSON, AHD HIS SUCCESSOR, EWELL,
This is' the only authentic history of thi? distinguished Leader which has beea writtea, ''It has
been prepared • frbtn -OfiSeial Beports, cotemporary
harratives, and personal acquaintance, and is complete &ad full.
J= :& RA WL'NS, "
CHA'RLE?-TOWH, -W. VA.
Sole Agent for Jefferson and Clarke counties.
April 10, 18G64-lm.

H

FASHIONS,

would respectfully announce to the ladies' generalIV, t-atehe is now prepared to"execuf e all work entrusted to her care, in the neatest and most fashionable style.
jShe returns thinks f-r past favors, anq' respectfully solicits a share of the public patronage. Her
home can-be found at the west end of Main street.
Charlostown, April 17, 1866.—3t.

FIFTI DOLLARS REWARD!
HORSE STOLEN!

L

J

S

IT

.

:3ffiONTJ30INTS, TOMBS, MANTLES,
Brown and Marble Stone for Buildings,
and all binds of Plain & Ornamental Mart le Work!

SITUATION WANTED.

A
A

B

HO\VELL, would respectfully-call.
. tion to bis stock of SPRING GOODS,.which
he haa just received^ •
. .
'_•:-_,,
consisting in part of
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, v ;
CREPE ALPACAS,
BROCADE and SIIiKSTRIPP.D.POPLINS,
j , ' "' POIL DECHEVRES,
DELAINES, GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,
WHITE CAMBRIC and SWISS.
TO THE QENTItESMEN,
he can'offer a well selected stock of SPRING
CASSIMERES. Plain and Fancy, at very low
rates.
•'' , \
.
He .is how openidg a very desirable'selection of
BOY'jS ^OOD^icontaining neat patterns of •

CASSI'MERES, COTTONADES: .
LINENS, LI-NEN, CHECK, #c,

NEW 000DSI NEW GOODS I!

STEAM ENGINE AND SAWMILL

ADMINISTBATOR'S NOTICE.

UST received Bleached and Brown Cotton;
Spring Balmorals;- Hoop Skirts, ncw..stylcs;
G-etitlemen and Ladies'Paper'Collars; ."
_ Corsets, Hair Brushes, Fine Irish Linen ;•
.White Flannel;
Theje^goods were bo,ught at reduced prices and
will b? sold correspondingly IONV.
j\; Feb. 13
D.gpWELL-

B

"

ROWN and Crushed Sosrsrs, ftio Coffee ;
Prime Cheese ; Fresh Garden Seeds';
Extra Early Peaiav Smoking ^.nd Chewing Tobacco, «?hichwiH be sold lovt bi ,; . ..
February 13.
D TIOWELL.

GENUINE KILLIRINNICK
@IttOJEING TOBACCO,: manufaatjuirtd before the
kJ war, for sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
April 3,1566.
.-' ' ' ' / j :.;
LL persons owing us will ^plpssn <-.omc forward
AJanuary
and settle.
ATSQ,tNTH & BRO.
16, 1S66.
.
• •

'

STONEWALL JACKSON,

MILITARY BIOGRAPHY.Avifli a Portraitnnd
Maps, by JOHS ESTEJf COOKE. lof sale by
CAMPBELL «• MASOlSf. ; April 17.: : ~

.

.

P
N

January 2d 1866—tf.

FOR SALE.

T

ft;
March 15,1S66. t

The undersigned wijl.cohduct the business of ttii
Wte BrmTol J. H. EASTfiRDA Y & BRO., and by
attention to business, a,desire to pltaae, and a determinalieh ta prescr-vC order .and decorum in hiis
establishment, solicits the. nubile patronage,: .
r
JOHN S. EASTERDAY,
March 27. 1866. ',• - .
v

, SPECIAL NOTICE; ;,,.
UR terms areCASU.bat wherjB,.fr6m ne{ieBsi-

No. 8 North Howard Street,
Opposite the Howard House, .?
Baltimore
. March 6. lSG6.-6m.

1866.
rynE undersignpd, have this day formed a Cor
.JL Partnership,under the firm of

TRIEBER, BEALL & CO.,
for the-purpose of conducting a general Wholesale
and CommUsion Hardware Business at No. 34j
Hanovjr Street.

M. TKEIBER,
THOMAS B. BEALL,
JOHN G. TREIBER,
if Foreign and Dealer! in
AMERICAN HARDWARE
WE shall always keep on hand a full assortment
of Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Shears,
Files; ChisseU, Plane Irons, Bench and Moulding
Planes, Augers and Aug-er.Bitta, Braces and Bitts,
Boxwood Rules. Iron and Steel Squares, Spirit
Levels, Diaston's and Spear and Jackson's SawsTape Lines, Coopers, Carpenters and Blacksmiths,
Tools, Broad and Hand Axes, Adzes, Draw Knives
Callippers, Dividers, Compasses, Hatchets, Axes,
Hammers, Anvils, Vises. Stock and Dies, Bellows,
Shovels, Spades, Forks, Hoes.Butte, Strap and T
Hinges Also, a full stock of Locks, Screws, Shovels and Tongs, Cotton,. Wool and Horse Cards,
Curry Combs, etc., to all of which we invite the
atteution of our friends,> ; t *
TRIEFEE BEALL, & CO.

eacbinontti
: April 3, IW56,

A1SQUITU & BRO

NOTICED :..;:„ ..,•
{ '. CR terms are .CASH, bnt where, from neceasi;
tous circumstances, account^- a're opened, for
njedicines, settlenreo't mus.f be made1 on tbe first 61
each month; •
" C'A'MPBELL & MASON.
April 3,1866' '
'EAS-rNo. 1 Gunpowder and Imperial Teas.-

^ • A,-lso,^ood Black Tea, such aa will please the

taste of the most fastidious, for sale by
i
.CHAhLES JOHNSOK.

V

O.ODEN WARE-^Tnbs,vBucket«jrBowls
and
Trays, and Brooms,for salfe by • ." J
CHARLES JOHNSON.
T R E C E I VE,D

t><

HAS8,,lato
' D. HO\VEI,L,

Plaid PoplinavStriped Grenadines,

Figured Swisa, Plain Swiss, White Tarletona,
Fluted Muslins, Brilliantea,
.Jaconets; Plain and Plaid,
Bird's' Eye Linens, Iruh Lineni,
Ijif.ea Lawns, Jaconet Edgings,
Crotchet Edgings, Valencia Lace, •,
Lace Veils, Crepe Collars, '
Eng-iish Crepes, French Corsets,
New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Ssirta.
Juai upeiied by
. {,
April 10,1866.
H. L. HEISKELL.

1 OLD STANB.OF S. H. WOOBDY
THE DRUG STORE OF

SUPERIOR XX PORTER AND ALE/

Photograph^

BOTTLED AND FOR SALE BY

LE,WIS EALLING,
No 18, WATEE STBT,OPPOSITE CHEAPSIDE,

PUTSLISHED BY

DULANI,
W H O L E S A L E STATIOITEKS,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

BALTIMORE," MD. '

WTTiT.TAIvr H. FORD,
23 North/Howard Street,

•

AND

DEALEBS IN

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, SCHOOL &OOKS, &c
.No. 332 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE:

BALTIffifORE

March 13,1366— ly.

GHARLES STEWART,

AEFECATED or Depurated:f;>r medicaljar social
uses, by the "P ANCATHAaTicos," invented and
patented June 17, 1852, by

Maj. den. PicfceJi,
J. H. Morgan,
.Joseph E Johnston,
J. E. B Stuart,
.G. T. Beauiegard,
Pegram,
•IS. Kirby Smith,
John B. Hood,
.
"Wheeler^
Lt. Gen. R S. Ewell,
'Breckinrioge,
T. J. Jackson,
Kemper,
Jabal Early,
Payne,
A.P. Hill,
S. B. Buckner, Briff. Gen. Beale.
- .
Ashby,
- - J. Longstreet,
Stokes,
Sterling P rice,
Maj. Gen". W. Hampton, Admiral R 'Semmea,
Fitzhugh Lee, Jefferson Davis. .
Kerghaw, ,• have just published and copvrighled from the
ONLYalife original, a splended picture of the late

JOHrf B. WILSON, Baltimore, Md.,

Brig. Gen. Turner Ashby, of Virgiiiia.

Gen. R. E. Le«,

No. 34k North Howard. Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
{Jrj-Cottage FurnitureConstantl-y or hand.
{jr>Sofas, Chairs and all kinds of Furniture neatly repaired.
" [March 13, 1S66— ly

PancaiharUconlzed

CERTIFICATES.

from d careful. Chemical Analysis of Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Pancutharti-

.IT t. •

' & SHEERED.

OW on exhibition at the store of LEISENRIHG
SON 4- CO., in Charlestown.
NArtificial
l:ght of soinesort id a universal neces-

sity; a safe, cheap an/1 brilliant one, is a l u x u r y ;
a urury too, only enjoyed heretofore by those living
in large t«wns or cities where Gas - is used. Years
of study and thousands of dollars annually have
been spent by experiment" of different kinds, in- trying to in vent and perfectaBurneror Lamp -by whichCoal Oil coulc be burned practically without tha
expense and trouble of chimneys, this long looked
for and much desired object has at last been obtained, and is styled the

ATMOSPHERIC , sl
GOAL OIL GAS T.AJTP.

:

.

WHEAT'S MAIL STAGE
T EAVES Berryville, Daily (Sundays excepte3)
J j arriving in Charleatown in time to connect
with the train for -Harper's Ferry; and all parU
EAST and WEST.
of Clarke county, without trouble or inconvenience
to themselves: .
FeDruary 13, 1866— tf.
_
-

~

TO ALL CONCERNED.

ROM thls'time henceforth ifwill be absolutely
impossible for me to ope^ a,cconnt3 with any
F
person except snch as have beea .prompt to meet
;

their engagements Cash is required from me by
all merchants from whom I .purchase niy goods;
and to carry on my business! most require CAdH
from m y o wn customers.
•:
,.»AU ruraons whoknow themselves indebted to ma
are-earn ectly requested .to call and settle their accounts. When money is not to be-had/I will take
produce of all kinds.
H. LEE HEISK.WLL:
Njov. 23,- 136ii._
F..T. copy.

LADIES' CLOAKS.
UST received and for sale, at the lowest market
price, a fine assortment of LADIES' CLOAKS.
Ladies are respectfully invited to examine them
before purchasine-elsewhere. Also, the latest style
ol WORSTED "GOODS, consisting in part of
Shawis, Breakfast Capes, Ladies' and Children's
Scroll, eland's and Jackets. Gents' and Boys*
Scarfs. A'fine assortment oi Gloves.
Dec. 19.
_
J. GOLDSMITH.

J

Factory.

?

F

_i. Wilson, of BaUiinorey Md^; have shown them to
be entirely free-frpm the heavy Fjjsil Oiia and froriithe p laonoua m'jtahc cofnpounds
oficn found in
rVensfcejWi^ •"•.{... v---,' :: T , , - .' , 4 --r
'.They retjuit'tac.Eihereal.-Prdaasta, entirely free
from any-TAiNT produced Py injurec) Erfaini or careless fermentation, and being-.'unmodified by "the use
of>ugar,'are_remwkably Bare products of delicate
cheinioil op'e'ratibos.
Respectfully,
• ».'• • ' -A.. A. H4YES, M. D^,
State Assayer", 15 Boylston street,
Boston,Mass., 23d August, 1862. -

ISH OILrffar sale h
April tOl

Atmospheric Coal Oil Gas Light,'

T

t ___ .

:ft3-ORDERSSOLICITED.^
ftJ.Dealere and Druggists allowed a 1'beral discount i-'For prices aud. particulars address sole
Agent of. the United States . • -. ; .
,
JOHN E.WILSON,
:,
W. Corner Howard & CimUxfn streets.
BALTIMOBB, Nov 7,1865.

THE NEW LIGHT.

M

Careful chiemical analysis of -four.
key-'Superior ..Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
_ _ l.

,

G

Having made a careful 'chemical ana'lysia of the,
Pancaiharticonized: Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. JOHN
B) 'WittoS, Baltimore, am pleased to state that-it is
entirelj free from Fusil Oil, Metalic Salts, Or other
matters in any way detrimental to health. In aro.,ma, richness and delicacy ol' flavor^ i.t-caui>ot be
stirpaesed.
• . Respectfully youra, '
- ; .: (J. A. LE1BIG, Analytical Chemist.
Baltimore; July 36, 1862,
f\\ ,1 -TfTL.

-

Just received a large assortment of TOYS for children Also, a fine stock p.£ CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, consisting of Albums, Ladies Companions, Satchels, Perfumery Caskets, &c.
09- OUR MOTTO :— Quick Returns and Small
Profits Our *rms are Cash. '
Dec. 19.
J. GOLDSMITH

j

nexed certificates of analysis:

£•_-•-____: . _

Also, constantly on hand, a' complete stock of MILLINERY GOCDS, consisting- iu part of Bonnets,
Hata, Bonnet and Hat- Frames, Ribbons, Flowers
and Feathers.

All the above in Cartes de Visite and Medium,
(8x10.)
-A full assortment of Oval Frames at low price*
March 13,1866.

JOSN E. WILSON:
v
i
.
£/&-ita purity has been fully tested as per thfe an-

*«*rVi _-"£.-* _

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

T'HE andcsifnerl are con*ductinsr this well ap1 pointed WOOLEN FACTOR*, 6 milea.
from Charlestown and 1 mile irom Kabletown., and.
lire oonstantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :
•»
,
6 4- Drab Linser , 1 yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Woo).
6-4 GreyLinsey, I do. do-. 4^ do. 5 do.. df»,,
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3l do. 4 do. d»..
WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH &HOBLITZELL
4 * Plaid Linsey,! do- do- 24 do. 3 do do,
GROCERS & COMMISSION
4-4 Flannels', '- I do. "do. 2| do. 3 do. do,
Yarns,
1 Ib. do- 24 do. 4 do. do.'
IMC 3B 1R. O JHC ^ucK
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool ,
i JAMES M. JCliNSON ft CO.
' Jo. 47 tight St., BALTO ,
>
.
November
7,
1S65.
lVEiiJarticnlar attention to. sales' 'df GRAIN,
SESDJ anJ COPNTRY PRODUCE.
REFEREXCES.
'". ._
ISS JULIA, assisted by-a competent-MilliP Gibson , Cashier National Bank, Baltimore, '
ner, is prepared to manufacture the latest
tV P Smith, Sup't Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad,
style of BONNETS and HA1S. Also, to Bleach,
. Messrs Baker tf Co., Winchester.
Press and Alter all kinds of Bonnets and Hats, at
John Stephenson,Stepbeir«onI«'' Depot.
shortest notice. Tbe latest styles of MILLINERY
Wnf . riarde'sty, Summit Point, .
GOODS constantly on hand.
Capt J . J. Lock. Charleslown,
Dec. 19.
. . . ,.. ; • J. GOLDSMETH.
J. W. Ljike, Berryville;O
THE
PtTBtrt.^"
Coil Rober^Luca^ Duffield's Depot,
v , - -T
Meredith Helm, Keranejteville. '
•vr. Tsr. ]
Consignments respectfiilly soJiciteH'
• JOHN N. BUCK,
•CAS established himself iiS?ehurleato*--B,and
! ' F»r Woadside, Griffirt & Hoblitzell.
is pre.iacertrto^repair WATCHES, CLOCKS,
March1 13. 1866.— ly. '-- i , *
i-1 JEWELRY, tcj»j»t short notice, upon re*-7
terms, Rn'Jin'.a' substantial manner. .
CHARLES A. NICELY.
^A. I>. NICELY. souable
"Oh Band ft &ie, fegp stock of SPECTACLES,
WITH
EYE GLASSES. J»c., of superior quality.
^November 7,1SS5.
.
.
' •
c. NICELY.
OR 1/ADIES.—We have just received, Spfra.-(or one) Spring Hoop Skirfa", maUe of on«
E M P O R I U M OF F A S H I O N ,
piece tff.steel, without extension! in ftcnt.
sfeyto-{irec entirely ne,w in their^construction in
:$£ West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, JJA7-., sc^cr^l respect^, are more-handsome and far mote
durable than those heretofore sold. Some extra.
iKfgeloV dresses with trails. Orders taken lor ex"WHFBE HATS, CAPS, Sec , ARE RETAILED
'ra ElJTea.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER,"
_
Feb 2T. 18C6
AT WHOLESALE PRICED.'

in Barrels, Demijohns, Bottles, &c. For sale- by
the Agentvon the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station if
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad/' {^.-Notre genu'irie
that' has not the Patentee aud Agent's signature oi
each label.

— _.,* . V*

County, Ta*.

SELBY & BULAKI.Y.

XXX BROWN STOUT.
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, MINERAL WATERS OF
OF
ALL KINDS,
WHISKIES, WINES AND BRANDIES, CARTES DE VISITE AND MEDIUM

. February 13, 1866— '6m

Charleston. Jefferson

HHHE undersigned offers to his customers, aad the
A public generally, a very large and. faahionabla
assortment oi

its iirlaptation to Dwellings, Churches, Railroads
Steamboats, Hotels, Store?, &c., is unsurpassed , in
?hort, this .invention brings the iuxariius and brilliant Gas light within the reach of all, whether in
city or country. It gives the light of a six ioot Gas,
W H O L E S A L E S T A T I O N E R S , Burner for less than one cent per hour, or double
the quantity of light of the ordinary chimney lamp,
SLAVIC BOOK MANUFACTURE RS
with one-third less oil"; will bnrn, when turtfed
AND DEALERS IS "
down to a taper-light, ten hours for one eent.is Iree.
from smoke or smell; can I e carried irom room to
P H O T O G R A P H I C A L B U M S . room, the wind will not blow it out. •<
This light is destined to supersede all portable
No. 333 West Baltimore Street,
artificial light or chimney lamps now in use; thouBALTIMORE, Md.
sands of them will find ready aale-in every counfy;
no family that uses this light one evening-will again,
Respectfully solicit the" patronage of Country be annoyed with-the chiiiiney-lamps. Thousands
Merchants and the trade.
cu-'
of them will be used in cities, as this light is one
Orders promptly executed at lowest Cash prices. half cheaper than Coal Gas, and much more pleasant to the eye. The exclusive agency for the sale
RBFBK BY PERMISSION TO
of this Li u:p can besccured in every county through
Howaril, Cole & Co.,
Cl< tworthy, & C.i.,
out the United States, and parties purchasing will
f^amucl Bevan & Co.,
Orendorf & Bean
be supplied with the Goods at reasonable rates.
.Turke,, Smith & Co ,
- Coffroth & Miller.
Affcnts for Jeflersnn County,
{jCf-Highest market price paid for Kag-a.
Feb. 13.—2m.
LEISESRING SON $• CO. .
March 13,1366—6m.

:

O tous circumstances, accounts are opened for
medicines, settlement- must be made on the first of

[JAMES HlCKLBT,]-

HABDWAEE,

4. H. EASTSHDA v.

JOHNS.EASrERDAY.
, •.
•

TUST OPENED AT THE ONE PRICE STORE!

GAD;DESS B R O S . ,
•* Printed Alnaccas, Figured Organdies,
Plain Oi-^-indie?, Pink Lawns. Pink Chinta
Corner of Sharp aid German Streets, Purple Chiucz.
Fig-ured Linen,

cdnized ly JOHN E. WILSON,

I

.

MARBLE WORKS.

flAVE for sale a PORT ABLE STEAM ENGINE
•of Baltimore.
Bind SAW MILL!, of Page's make, which will
be sold on such terms as cannot fail-to suit a pur
.^Cj»Th'is'T?hisKey is characterized by th'e absence
chaser Address the subscriber at Ripponj Jeffer
of heavy .Fusil Oil, Sugar and Poisnnous Metalioson county.
,..;
E. B. HAlNES.
compbnnds,- aiid by retaining ita ethereal oderous
' March 27, ISeg—tf.
oil untainted. . It has tbe'clieinical. compoaition oi a
carefally defecated Rye Whiskey;
DISSOLUTION OF CQ-PARTNEBSHIP. pure,
Respectfully,
A.. A. HAJES, M^D.,
HE firm of J. H EASTPRD AY &.BRO/, is this
Staie Assayer, ' 6 Boylston street "
day dissolved by mutual consent
Boston, Mass. , 23d August, 1862.

MUSJC, MUSIC

E have j 11 t received an assortment of Music
;'Pieces and Songs
^ Y• ",
pril 17,
JAMPBEL]L 8. MASON.

POTATOES?

Just received a supply of £rench" Ri«fin.«r. Corsets, deaig-aed expressly "as a Riding Corset. Corsets and Braces made. to ordci, and a-. perfect fit
guaranteed.
Feb 6- 3m.

T.ABIES' DBEES GOODS,

LL persons indebted to the estate of HANN A.H
H URST are hereby notified to make immediate
payment to .the undersigned.--Tlioee; .having:dep
mauds, against.the estate, will present: them pro'perly authenticated for settlement.
"WM. H. TRAVERS,
Administrator de bonia non with Will annexed.
Charlestown, April 17,1866—4^*
1

"

X39 LEXINGTON
STREET,
One Door' En ft of Sowar d,
BALTIMORE. MD.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

His stock of NOTIONS btts also been considerably increased, and he can offer a good assortment
of GLOVES, Black and Colored Kid, Black and
Colored Silk, Lisle; Thread, Ladies' Buck Gauntletts, very superior.V
HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY,
CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
.Besides the goods enumerated, he has just received Groceries, Hats, Shoes "and many other articles. These irooda have been bought during the
decline at strictlv cash prices, and will be. sold at
short profits. Call and examine ihe stuck.
April 10,1866.

JUST EllCEIVp.

and "dealer iii

....ALL W<>RKGUARANTEED
L. DOW RESb, AGENT.
Duffield's Depot, March20,1366—-6m.

FOK SALE.

GOOD STRONG FARM WAGON, with Wood
Ladders, suitable for three or four, horses. It
will be sold on accommodating terms. \
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
April 17,1866—3t.

J

RACTICES in theState and United States Courts Hew GifSfds I Ne^
aad pays particular attention .to the prosecu
P
SPRING DRY GOODS!
ton of claims against the General Government.

'' V!

PRACTICAL MILLER, who has had considerablc cxpeoience at the business,desires a situation. He can give good references if required.—
Address
i
JOHN T. MILLSTEAD,
.
' Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
April 10,186fi—3t.

A

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No 40, St. Haul Street, Baltimore,

M

C O R S E T T S , F R O M PARIS,

FREDERICK CITF, MD.

consisting of Black Oak, White Oak and Hickory:
A large and never failing POND, supplies., all the
water-that is needed for tkestock on the Farm.
The owner of this farm desires»tp dispose of it
only because he Im3 iriore lariH than he can cultivate, under th^.'present Hcrangred system of labor.
He.will take FIFTY DOLLARS per acre for ;he
entire tract, and the terms will be made accommodating. '• .. ,-|
. ForTurtber information, apnly to-.-or addrrss Jhe
Editor of the
SPIRIT OF .JEFFERSON.
Charleatown,Jefferson County, Va. ?• .
January 23. 1866—tf.
.
5

:

MANUFACTUBEBS AGENTS FOR THE-SALB op
WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE;
Druggists' and Confectioners', GLASSWARE,
s, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES
WINDOW GLASS,
Crystal, Plate. Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate,
Glaziers' DIA MONDS . ? A1NTS, OILS, &c.
March 13, 1866- 6m.

Manufacturer of

£o. 17 South Marltet Street'

EXCELLENT TIMBER,

•

SEIM & EMOBY.'
No. 29 HANOVER STREET, BALTIMOEE,

L. D.OW HESS,

M A li ft L K.' \V O R H S,

rpHIS FARM, which contains THREE HUNDRED
A ASD SEVENTY-FOUR ACRES of first quality
.LIMESTONE liAND, lies immediately oiv the
Turnpitce Road leading- trom Winchester to Front
Royal a ml is diisirably located in every respect ibeing convenient to churches, uchools and mills.—j
The improvements..^!!
.the land arc inferior; but
there is an abunda*1!? b'f

JAMES A. L. MC'CLURE,

FO R EI GN ; A N D, D O M E S TI C

Embroideries; Tapestry S;iks,Beeds, &.C.,

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
:•*» :
CLARKE COUNT Yj VIRGINIA.

the finest ch^ap, Pianos now manufactured, and ro
which especial attention is called.
..A number, of second-hand PIANOS also on hand,
from $ 150 to S!300, both for sale and rent. .
StfEBT MtJSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTR tjCTION.BOOks for all inatruments. .^
MELODEONS, VIOiJlNS, GUITARS, STRINGS
of All kisda, .*c , ^'^ , fs^f-ts.Orders from country dealers, and schools especially, solicited,.and liberal discount alluwed.
'
H. D.
No, 56 North Charles at.) near Saratoga,
March 6—ly.
Baltimore.

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTljBRT,
DuorPlate, Screw Chest, Tftinfc and Pad Locks —
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutter and T Hicgea Screwi)
Screw Spring aia'd Chain Bolta. Files, Rasps, Braces
anrl BitU, Auffiira, Chisels, Levrla, Planes, Bevei'g',
Rules, Cros3 Cut, Hind, Wood, Compass and Whii>
'Sawa, Hatc^etsv Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Compasses, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledgea.Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
.Wrenches, Drawing; Knives, Jack Screws> Forks,
Shovels, Charba, Hames.Rikea, Briar and Grain
Scythes, M jll Scoops, Matterks, Picks, Hoes, Bri<Ue Bits, Buckles, Kings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin,TriiniBingm
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, fan*
Lines, Punches, Lasts - and Shoe Findings; Nails,.
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of ail kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cortiasj-e.
Thankful for past favors^vie respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3, 1866.
• ' -'-

. JJEALERSIN

DUPFlEJiiJ-'iiJ P. O., VIRGINIA,

S

which enable us to sell a& low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit yoar orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the remiiremeDt,* Of the Tcade," to merit ajeoutintianoe of your patronage. Our stock consists of

"STOBARTj" .;.

Law Notice.;

TOLEN from the subsr ribi-r, living near Charles
THESfflNG M ACillN' ES, <WBEAT FANS,
town, Jefferson; c.ouhty, West Virginia, on SaWHEAT.ANb SEED DRILLS,
turday,nighl. Apjril 14; 1866.a
REAPERS AND MOWERS,
..
CORN[AyD COB CRI^ftERg,
i., SMALL BAY HORSE,,
FODDERCRUSHFKS,
heavy da'r.k mane and tail.and-seven or eiffht years
CORN SHELLEBS. CIDER MILLS;
,.
old. On his Icfjt shoulder is a brand of «• 3 Rr R."
PUOQPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOWS, &£ &C.
ThAabove reward will be paid for the. recovery of
March 20, 1866 -jUm.
tlieni'irse and conviction of the thief, or $20 for the
horse alone.
ABRAHAM 1SLER,
JOHN H. STSWAKT.] ' '_
[LEWIS F. Z I M M E R M A N .
CharlCstown, Jefferson county,1 W. Va.
April 17.1S66—tf.
/ ; ' 'JOHN H. STEWART & CO.'S

. , ._

R. H I C K L E I & BRO.

ANUFACTURER of GRAND and SQUARE
PIANO FORTES. Factory at 84 and 36 Camden street, near Howard Ware-room No .7 Aorth
Liberty street, above Market, Baltimore, Md.,
Has constanTTy on ha id a large number ol Pianos
ol his own manufacture, with full Iron Frame and
over strung. Every Instrument warranted for five
years, with the'privilege of exchange within twelve
months if not entirely satisfactory to the purchasers.
SECOND HAND JIANGS
always.on band—-$50 to jjf3"0(f. • MtlBdians an<f
Parlor Organs from ihe best maters.
CHAS. J. J - A l ^ L K N E R ,
We have permission to refer to rttoe following perTTAS resumed the Practice of his Profession as an sons who have our Pianos in use; D. S. Rentch,
William Rush, W G Butler, Ku-hard C Williams,ATTORNEY A. COUNSELLOR OF LAW, in Jcffersoii county, and Benjamin Harrison James
and will regularly attend the sessions of'the Court L CunningbanvS- G -Cunningham, Jacob Sibert,
of 'Appeals at/Wheeling.and also the Circuit Courts Benjamin Speck-, Andrew Bowman, Gedrgr Hoke,
of the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson ana Morgan; Lemuel Campbell and others in Berkeley County.
grj-All orders left with P H Strode, Shepherdsand also the Circuit Courts ot-Hainpahire and^Mineral, and other Courts on the line of. ihe Baltimore town, will be promptly attended to.
Feb 13, 1866-ly
and Ohio Railroaq, "when his services ill special
cases may bo d csirjed.
f. .
MRS. E L I Z A B O R N ,
JVprilS, 1866—4t.

. 'Agent for tlie Sale of all Kinds of

.

[R.OBEST HlCK LEY.]

AGRICULTURAL LMPLEI/tENTS,

GENTLEME1TS ,WEAE.
Ehave jiitt received a larpre aJEbrtrhent of :
URE Maine White MERCER POTATOES, just
UST received_^l the One p'nce Store, a larpe
Garden Sefeds. also a' supply of Peas, B-ans,
deceived from Baltimore and for sale by
Tock-of CLOTHS, Cassimeires. Vestine-s, Hats,
and Onion Sets by the quantity
April 17.-1866,
KEARSLRYj» SHEERER.
Shoes, Collars, Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Hose.
March 13.1^66
AISftUITH & BftO.
Juat opened by '
H. L. HEISKELL.
EW A R R I V A L . ~«
April 10.
-*•; .
..
, ,, ,-.:I havejust received a beautiful assortment
IMEi—Fresh Barred Lime, for «le by
of
LADIES'
DRESS
GOODS,
which
willberol<j
at
. KEARSLLY.& SHEERLR.
PICES.SPICKS!
reduced prices.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
• 'Cloves, Mace, Allspice, NutANTED—oM Barrels Corn in exchange for
• grbvemPeT 2U1866
megs,Cinramon Bark, Grountf Cinnamon, White
Goods. : •
- P HO WELL
aha Black Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, Ja.
DLACKSMITH'5 BELLOWS,^nvils.Stoctsand
PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERS received by maica Ginger, Race GJnger and Ground Ginger . J7 DicB. Vises and Slcdgas,f,or«i.lerJ'
* day, by
rjt HO WELL
or sale by.
CAMPBELL & MAfcON ,•

W

ILLUSTRATED WITH SPLB^DIP PORTRAITS
ON^STEEL, FROM LIFE, OF
ifMErOcTA-m .WALTON LE VSRT, ;
Miss MARIA J. MclNTosH,
'.11 KS. ROSA. V EM NES JOHNSON,
Jlus. ANNA CORA RITCHIE,
.
Miss, AuaDSTA J. EVANS,
Mas. L. VIRGINIA FBESCH,
MARION BARLAND;
' •
And • containing full biographical sketches and
specimen extracts from tfie moat celebrated writings
in prose and verse, of

,

of New York, which for beauty of tone, power and
durability, are unequalled. Alao those of

$4.50.

STONEWALL JACKSON:

.MISS MARY S. HAINES,,

.

of various styles and patterns.cf, B, 6J and 'l octaves}
amongst them those from tfie C.elebrt.ted factory 6f

MOI« U3IEIVTS. TOM BS, life AD STON ES
oi American and Italian ilarble, of Original
Design; always on. hand.
March 6,1866^-6ra.

W 0 ME N 0 i1 T H I S OTTH,
IHstingnished In Literature.
1 VOL. Svo. ; 511 PAGW :

ELIEVING t'hat we have one of the largest aad
B
best selectrd- assortuienta of this class uf Good*
e^rer in this Valley—and that we possess, advantages

BALTIMORE.

,

iSreen House, Hot House and' Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish everytbing'in my line of trade:. Bpril 17» 1866-ly.
. '
;
'.,.'•

A VINO just rptnrned. train, the .East with the
latest SPRING and StJMMER

IViT

Sole Agent for 'Jefferson and Clarke conn ties.

Life. ServiecSj and Campaigns -of

/IMPORTERS

OUR STOCK COMPRISES:

All the above works are for sale by
J.E.RAWLINS,
. CHAHLK?TOWN, "W; VA. .

EVERGRERN AND ORNAMENTAL

Bf RNS, WEST & CO; ,

IC

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

npHE subacriber respectfully solicits^Jje attention
A of the.piiblic to his fine assortment of

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

S

YIYASET

35 pisTmGuiseEb LITERARY " WOMEN OF
THE SOUTH."
: .

•

Company, ami H B. Smith's Wood
Working Machinery.

Doors, Sashes, (glazed and unglazedj) B!inds,
Newel Posts, Balusters and Woodeir Mantles, Hand
Ruls,.Buil.<lers' Hardware, Trusses, Window .,and
P.oor,-f"rames, Door Jamba, Mouldings, Brackets,
Hot Bed Sashes, -Slate Mantles, Slate Hearths,
SOUTHEBN ilENEBALS:
Wm'dpw G,lass, Centre '.Flowers, Carved Mouldings
IHKIR
aud 'Brackets,-Panel Ornaments, Sash Weigbts
and Cords, UreSed .Flooring, Wood Tube for
LIVES ;AND CAMPAIGNS^
Chain Humijis atfd W^tei; Pipe, Columns, Verge
•'
v-BT"Boards, Sawed and Carved: Work of every description, ancj a great variety of Building.Materials.—
OAPT. WILLIAM PARKKR SNO W;
Also, surfacing, Power and Foot Mortising,Mould;
1 vol. 8 vd. 500 PA6«3.
CLOTII $i.6(). ing,
Tenoning-. Planing- and Blind Morifalng Mabhmea.
We solicit your orders.
' SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS •
GEO; O.STEVENS & CO.,
OF SEVENTEEX COJfFKDEKATE GENEBALSv
,r
T 47 W. Pratt St., near Spear's Wharf,
March 13,1866—6m
Baltimore, Md.
• The above volume contains careful and candid
B*ographies of all tbe most prominent '• SobtiiERN
GEKBBAW," giving most complete histories of their
lives,- with rail and graphic accounts of the various
campaigns, in which, they have been engaged. The
Portrai's have been finely engraved on steel, by one
or tbe best artists in the country, and, as like*
nesses, .are unquestionably superior .to any .heret'dfore published':

\l OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
"T.V tht'.Valley of Virginiavtb hisStock'bf
GARDEN SEEDSv FLOWER SEEDS,
88&
F R U I T TREES,
^^
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. ~"

County.

-No 'charge -ior.Policies.-Sta'rpps-or Medical
i n i t i a t i o n . For tabir-s of Rates, &c .apply to
theoiii'« ol the Corr.pary, lij South strecti over
i-'rauklih liatik, or to
E. M. AISQ.UITII, Agent.
Nov. 7,1865.^
•_•'Charlestown. Va.

THIS Company insures Baildmgs, Mcrchandizr,
Personal Property generally, Vessuls in Port, &c.,
against lose or damage by Firc.on the most favorable terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
cd and promptly paid.
, DIRECTORS:
THOMAS Y. CASEY, of Canby. Gilpin & Co. '
WM. WHITELOCK, Prrs'i^Sd Natfoual Batik.
O. A. P A U K E R , of E. L' farlccr & Co,
W. H. CBAWFOBD, of \V H.Crawford &,Co.
P.S.CHAPPEI.L, Manufacturing Cht-mief.'
STEANGE, BUT TRUE!
G H-REEPE, of G.H. Reese & Bros.
J. D. MASON, of J D. Mason & Co. .
fevcry young lady and ^entlcmaH in t ic United
J. TOME, Prcsidontof the Gcc.il Bank.
States can hear something very much toHhcir advanJ.S. BsACHAM.Ot J. S. Bcacham & Bro ,
tage by relurn mail (free of charge) by-addrrssing
J. P. Dix, ofDix & SteJner.
the undersigned. Those having fears of being-humJ. L E ^ B Y , of J. Leary & Co
, 1
A. A PEBBY,Commission;Merchant..
bugged, will oblige by not noticing this card. All
H. C SMITH, ot Tucker & smith..
others will plea.se adJrcss their obedient servaut,
R. M. SPILLEB. ol Spiller & Alcork;
THO M A S f. C ffAP MAN,
E. KiNBEBLy.of Kimberly Bros.
631 Broadway, r ew York.
J HARTMHN. South Gay street.
March 20,1863—ly.
S. P. TOWNSO-D, of Wm. Clffesnut &. Co;
I B. P. PABL.KTT, of B. F. Parlett & Co.
J. S. FORCES, Builder.
»
C. W. HL'.MKICKHOUSE, of C7 W. Humrickhouse
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'Y,
4- Co.
THOS. Y, CANBY, Pres't.
108 & 1IO, BROADWAY, N. YORK,
FBASCIS J. McGisNis.Scc'y.
,'
E. M. AlSftUITH, Agent atCharlestOwn.
CASH CAPITAL,
.$1,000.600.
Nov. 14, lS65.-ly.'
"
ASSETS OVfcK, .-. 1,000,000.

JAS. LOP.1MF.R GRAHAM, Prcs't.
It. M. C. GRAHAM Vice President. j
3AS. LORU.ER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Prcs.
U. 11. PORTER, Secretary.
;
A- R. U. RANSOST, Agent
\VILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, ami will be in Charleslown every
Saturday. Letters add rcesed to CHARLESTO W K ,
W. VA., promptlv attended to.
April 24, Is66— ly.
'•

H E N B Y J. ALBERT.

Paper BMiigingg aiid

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

OF, 'BALTIMORE,

AES AGAINST LOSS. OR DAMAGE BY
O.\ TOWN AND COI'XTIIY PROPERTY

•

npHE Charter of this Company requires a deWINES, LIQUORS AJND CIGARS,
i posit «! not less than § 100,01%with the Treasurer of the State, aa a guarantee of faith-with th.-policy holders.
61 Exchange Place, lo u^ard str.,
Ttus Coin pa ny is prepared to' issue ordinary life
i
BA1.T1 MORE. Md.
policies fora *«'rm of years, and ten years u,on-for. F. BURNS. Jr., .Late of W.lso« and "Jurns,
fciture life policies.
Also, Policies 'if Endowment, Annuity, &c
GEO, P. WEST, Late of C. West and Son.
WILLIAM T. PITT.
O F F I C E RS :

EEEOES OP YOUTH.
• A gentleman win sutured for years from Nervous
Debility, Premature- Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, \\ill f r the Bake ot suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
andd'rcctions for making-a simple remedy by whichhewts cured. Bufj-rcrf *-'ji"!i?\ig- to profit by the
advertiser'^ cxpeiiencc; can flo so by addressingtTOHN I». OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.
March 20.1-J66-ly.
•

'

FOREIGN AND DOM

-

Mr POLLABD'B lprpnjjne.it position in tbe Confederacy -has .enabled him to prepare a work unequaled'in accuracy and interest, and which is everywhere acknowledged to be the
..
STANpARD, SOTJTHERM- HISTORY.
It should find ai place in every library.

ON THE

GEORGE P. TIIOMASi PEESIDEKT.
The ac-rtl tisvr, having-been restored to'bcaltli in
o lew weeks by a very s^tiote reiiirdy.Jiftcr bavitigsuffered jfor several ya^s with a gevcre'lung nff-.ctiou, and that dread disease, Co'.i.-uiuption—is anxious to make known to bis foliow-suflcrors tbe means
of cure.
To all who desire it, h.> will send a copy of the
prescription used (free.of c'lars-e.) with UK-directions for preptrins- and uMng- tin; same, wLi -b they
will find' a K BE CUBE fur Cotisum'i-lioQ. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs. Culda, and all Throat »nd
Lunir Afffctiuns. The only object <if thcadvertiser
iri%5eiidin»r the Prescription is t > benofit (lieafflicted
and^sprcad iuforinati-jn which he conceives to be inraluab e, ami lie hop.-s every MtfTerer will try his
r«-m-'!y. as it will co»t tucir_nutiii:i<y, aud iiiiy prove

„ i

Manufacturers and Dealers in
ITEWSPAPEE IN V I E Q I N I A ,
E. A. P01IARD, Ed'r Blchmond Examiner.
A"RE PREPARED TO DO
BOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, MQULBEE&
8vo. abont;675 pages each. $3.50 per VOL
I* Bl I OXT O? IBff Q- , 2 VOLS.
SLATE MANTLES
_ WITH 20 SPLENDII) STEEL PORTRAITS.
, .;
SCCHAS
. and
This !s Tfh'e only complete and authentic History
BALE BILLS, HORSE i!£L^ CARDS, of the Southern side published, extending as it d6ea . B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L 8,
from th"e beginning of the War, to the, final surrenAgenta for West CasMeton Railroad and State
CIRCULARS, liABELS, &C., i
der of tbe Confederate ar.mies.

LOWEST RATES OF BEST!COMPANIES.

TO COITSTTMFFIVES.

.

BALTIMORE GARDS. BALTIMORE CARDS.
Southera History M flie War, Geo. 6' 5 tevMs» & Co.»
PIANO FORTES^AND MUSIC*
BY
VALUABLE SOUTHERN HISTORIES.

WANTEB,
VERY
BODY TO iKNOW THAT
--;::--'.-"
IN ADDITION T.O PRINTING THE BEST

frf- Ulf E US A CALL.

RANDALL E¥ANS,
RESTAURANT & EATINGr HOUSE,

TAMIL! DYE COLOBS.

ooda
OR Dyeing Silk,, Woollen,, T«nd
"
Cotton and Wool, SbawlSj "goarfe,
~flibbon»y
Dresses, Feathers, Bonnets. HaU, and all Siatre Ol
wearing apparel, withpcrffri fat **>}?**• ^^
Formic by
AISftriTH-ft MBQ.,
F.eb'y 13.
_
Apothecaries.

No. 3, Howard Street, One Door from How.
ird House, (Basement,) BAITIMORE,
.Where my old patrons and late friend* will be
sen'ed wiib'refreshmentsof choic_e kiuda, served up
1 in tiietoeRt manner.
i The. CULINARY DEPARTMENT will he »up! plied with Fowl and Fish, and all things" good,
, duited to .the most fastidious taste.
| Cente one, come all, and give Randall a help/
' you will, I am aure have no cau-sc to repent,
.February 6-5"m

GOLDEN OINTHBNf,
and other" cutaneous diseases, prej

:

'7
fc
K E Y ft JL, A » K K T ».20 pairs ot heavy Grey BiankeU, juat refor sale by

E»rly t'nbbn'ee and Toma'to
by

Kemarkable History of a Torpedo Bpat

Poetical.

General Maury's report of the defence of
JEEUSALEM THB GOI.DEK,
Mobile narrates the eventful history of a tor""^ ~**\
Jerusalem the goWen,
pedo boat as follows:
I languish for cue gleam
"It wastuilt of boiler iron, was abqut thirlol
folde
Of all tby g 7?
ip distance, and in dream'.
ty-five feet long, and was manned by a crew
Mv thoughts like palm in exile
; o"t: nine men, eight of whom worked the pro-'
. Climb "'up to look and pray
! peller by hand. The ninth steered the boat
For a glimpse of that dear country
That lies 60 lar away.
j and regulated her movements below the surface of the water. - She could be submerged
Jerusalem the golden,
- .
Met bin ke each flower that blowg,
at pleasure to any desired depth, or coujp be
And every bird a singing,
propelled upon the surface. In smooth, still
Of the same ee^ret knows!
water, her movements were exactly controll'I fcnow not what the flowars
Can feel, or sin£cra.see,
er!, aud her speed was about four knots.. It
But all these sumnilr raptures
was intended that she should approach any
Are prophesies ot thee.
vessel lying at anchor, pass under her keel,
-Jerusalem the gold«.n!
and drag a floating torpedo, which would exWhen the sun sets ia the Wost.
plode on striking the side* or bottom of the
It seem!"the gate of glory,
Thou city of the blest!
ship attacked.
And midnight's starry torches,
could remain submerged more than
Tnrough •intermediate gloom,
halfau hour without inconvenience to her
Are waving whhth«ir welcome
To Toy eternal home.
1 crew,
"Soon after her arrival in Charleston, Lt.
Jerusalem the golden!
Where loftily they sing; .
Payne, of the Confederate navy, with eight
O'er pain and sorrows olden!
others, volunteered to attack the Federal fleet
Forever triumphing!
with her. While preparing for her expediLowly may be thy portal.
And dark may be the door.
tion, the swell of a passing steamer caused
The mansion is immortal,
her to sink suddenly, aud all hands, except
God's palace for his poor.
Lieutenant Payne, who. at the moment, was
Jerusalem the golden, ,
standing ia the hatchway, perished. She
Ttere all our birds that flew—
- Our flowers but half unfulden.
was soon raised aud bjrain ready for service.
-Our pearls that turned to dew—
Lieutenant Payne volunteered to command
And all the glad life-music
her. While lyins near Fort Sumter she capNow heard no longer here,
'Shall come asrain to greet us,
sized and again sunk in deep water, drowning
As we aire drawing near.
all hands except the commander and two
. Jerusalem the fi-oldcn,
others.
•I toil on day by day;
"Being again raised and prepared for ac•Heart-sore e^ch night with longing.,
tion Mr. Aunley. one of the • constructors,
I stretch my hands and pray,
-That midst thy leaves of healing.
made an experimental cruise in .her in CoopMy soul may find her nest,
er river. While submerged at great depth,
Where the wicked cease from troubling—
The weary are at rest.
from •: some unknown cause, 'she became unmanageable, and remained for many days on
the bottom of the river, with hejr crew of nine
dead men.
"A fourth time-rvras the .boat raised, and
The Reconstruction Committee,
Lieutenant Dixon, ot Mobile, of the'21st volunteers, with eight others, went out of
"Mack," the Washington correspondent Charleston harbor in her, and attacked and
of the Cincinnati Commercial, in his last sunk the Federal steamer. Hoasatonic.
letter, thus facetiously takes off the Com- .„ "Her mission at last accomplished, she dismittee pf Fifteen. There is a good deal of appeared forever with her orew. Nothing is
quiet humor about some of the effusions of known of their fate, but it is believed they
•«Maek.'-'went down with the enemy ."%
lam sorry .to observe the disposition. on
the part of the Itt-constrnction Conraittee to
HITMAN LOVE.—Consciousness of .being
suppress, in the pretended publication of Gen.
Lee's testimony, the most important portion loved gives comfort and strength, and makes
«f that distinguished officer's examination.— trust in God a real living feeling . that -inI violate no confidence in giving it, as follows: fluences the daily life. If there is no love
Q. What kind of shirts,did?you wear du- above us, then our hearts grow hard, and we
find- it difficult to rise at once, without the
. ring the rebellien ?
A. Calico sometimes, and sometime woollen. aid of human steps, above earthly pain and
desolation to love and confidence in.'God;.
Q. You are married, are:you not?
all has a tendency to become dark above as
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Well, state to the Committee what kind it is around; whereas love and kindness keep
of under-clothing your wife wore during the our hearts open; dear 'loving.-people .are Jo
us witnesses of the love, and tenderness of
unholy strife ?
A. I was not at home much of the time, God—are his angels whom he. sends to sb.QW
us that he has not forgotten us. .
and can't say.
Q. What color was it?
A. I don't know.
CONGRESS AND THE PEOPLE.—Mr, PrenQ.'Wasn't it gray ?
tice, in the Louisville Journal-, says the DemA. I never took notice.
ocrats didnjt quite. annihilate radicalism in
Q. Don't you know that the ladies of the Connecticut, but they knocked its eye "teeth
South formed a secret cabal for the wearing out. So it can never save itself " by the skin
of gray petticoats during.the war ?
of its teeth/' It is also, argued thaUthe
A. I do not.
country is now in danger from the National
Q. Don't you think they wore-.more gray Legislature. Indeed,, it denounces its voice
than blue-in the article of clothing t6 which as ." sometimes more the vqice cf the Devil
ire refer?
tlian the voice of God, and its inspiration
A . I do not know. Never investigated from below rather than from above."
ffcat subject.
;
Q. Is it true that the women of the South
—The Methodist Conference at .New
wear Jeff. Davis's picture in their bosoms ?
Orleans has appointed two liishops to^proceed
A. I never took notice. Should not be to Washington and thank the President for
Surprised if some of them did,
restoring the Church property.
Q. Do you think a Freedman's Bureau
— Win. H. Coombs, brother of Gen,
agent wuuld be allowed to marry into a first
Leslie
Coumbs. an old soldier .of the war, of
family of Virginia?
1812,
died
at Erankiort, Kentucky, oo MonA. If a young lady belonging to a first
dav.
ac;ed
80.
^
.
^.
.
.
.
^^
family were willing, I suppose he could.
Q. How long will it be before pumpkin
pies become a favorite dish in the lately re^
THE: SEW LIGHT,
bellious districts ?
A. I do not know j some people like them
bow.
on exhibition at the store of LEISENRING
Q. Is there not a great aversion to cod-fish IX SON 3- CO., in Charlestown.
Artificial light of some'sort ij a-universal necesas a Yankee staple of diet?
sity ; a sate, cheap an 1 brilliant one, is a luxury;
A. I do not know that there is.
a uxury-too, only enjoyed heretofore by those living
Q. Do they like pork and beans in Vir- in large towns or cities v.'hr re Gas is used. Years
of study and thousands of dollais annually have
ginia?
been spcntbyexperiment? of •j|flercntkiinls',in try-,
A. Some people do.
ing to invent and perfect a Born^ror Lamp by which
Q. What is your opinion of the Fenians? Coal Oil cbulu be burned practically, without thjj
and trouble^of rhimncys, this long looked
A. I hove not given the subject much at- expense
for and much desired object has at last. been obtention.
tained, and is styled the
'.6T3IOSPHERJC
Q. How are you on 'Schleswig-Holstein ?
A. I ha.ve not made up my mind on that
.
COAL.OIL GAS LAMP.
Its adaptation to Dwellings, Churches, Railroad*
subject either.
Steamboats, Hotels, Store?, &c., is unsurpassed, inQ. .Which side do you sleep on ?
short, this invention brings lire luxariius and brilA. The right side, generally.
liant Gas light within the reach of all, whether inQ. Do Southern men generally continue to city or country... Itgivcs thelig-htof a six -foot Gas
Burner for less .thsm one cent" per boor, or douhle'
sleep in arms, notwithstanding the cessation the
quantity of light of the orditiaryeliimhev tairip,
of the "rebellion ?
..
with one-tnird less oil.; will burn,..vhcn" turi-ed
down
to a taper-light, ten hours for one eent,is Iree
A. Those who are married do, I believe. from smoke
or "smell; can 1 e carried Irbm room to
Q. Do those who are not married abstain room, the wind will notblowjit out.
This light is destined to supersede alf porfable
from doing so ?
artificial light or cltimm-y lamps now in use ;'thouA. I can't say that they all do.
sands of them will find ready sale in every county;
There are other important parts of Gen. no familythat uses this light one evening vull again
be annoyed with the chimney-lamps.- Thousands
Lee's testimony not yet, published by the of
will be used in cities, as this .light is one!
Committee on Reconstruction. I trust I halfthem
ch'eaper.than Coal Gas, and much more pleaslave given enough to show, when contrasted ant to the eye: The exclusive agency for.the sale
this t&rr.pcan busecQred in every county tlirough.
with what has heretofore beea giveo to the of
ot.t the United States^and parties purchasmff will

Miscellaneous.

A(mospliciie Coal Oil Gas Light,

• -•

•>

.

• • . ,

~

«

A I

public, that the most Significant .portions cf
tte examination—those bearing most directly
on the great probtem of reconstruction—are
wilfully suppressed.

A RARE PRINTER.—A western paper contains the following advertisement:
"TVantsji situation, a practical printer,
who is competent to take charge of any department in a printing or publishing house*.
.Would accept a professorship in any of the
academies. Has no objection to teach ornamental painting and penmanship, geometry, trigonometry and many other sciences.
Is particularly suited to act as pastor to a
small evangelical church, or as a local
preacher. He would hare HO objection to
form a small bat select class of interesting
young ladies, to instruct in the highest
branches. To a dentist or chiropodist he
would be invaluable; as he can do almost
anything. Wottta1 board with a' family, if
decidedly pious. For further particulars
inquire of Col. HufEalo, at Brown's .saloon."
SCHOLAR.—The folloiying testimony
was lately given before the Election ;.Couijnittee of the British House of Commons:
Bickus, a shoemaker, took £15 to vote
ior ihe conservatives, and then voted, the
other way. When asked why, he said :
?'Becau§e_njy- prisei pies were tba*, tay.".
"Bui your principles did not prevent your
taking £15?" .
"My principles were wavering, but tl;ey
tended that way."
"At all events, according, to your own
story, yon took £15. to- go one way, and went
mother ?"
This rather posed the witness, bat te
Bcratched his head, and said :
"We!'!, I'm no scholar."
— Miss Augusta J. Evans, of Motile, is
taking an active part IB tberraising of fuuds
to protect the grsres ctf Confederate" soldiers
wbo fell during'the late war.
• r~The fanners of North Mississippi' arc
giving serious consideration to the subject of
corn planting, fearin, that cotton -will eoutiaue to tumble.

*«*» M*»-' V» II i VV-«»

*~i *^» >.'--^%, «k41U

j t t H 1,11.0

UUI L d C t a l L) <^

be supplied with tlie Goods at rfasonable rates
Feb. 13.— 2i

TIN,' SHEET-IRON AND

pen for the reception ai
W commudation ol visitors. ' The ROOMS. are in
complete order, well, furnish.'d and comfiu;t&le ;
the PARLORS large and commodious, and '{fee
TABLE at all times supplied with, tlie choicest viands of the Country and:City Markets. .-• ' . TheScrv'ants are attentive, and constantly in attendance for the accommodation tvad convenience
of Guests.
The Proprietress is determined to sustain: ,the
well established reputation oi the House,
Thf public patronage issolicfted.
NOVEMBEB 7,l§65.
. . , :.

Also, a full assortment of STOVES, will be kept
on hand for the FALL TRADE.

JTOlS WORK
t>feVery-kind pertaining to the business made to
order, by-the best; workmen'and best

THE OLD SAPPIN6TON HOUSED

and
in
/k Dealers
:.
TOBACCO, SXITFS JLTTD Cltiilft,

ON: 'WARE.

H O O P S K I RTSi
NO. 37, If. HO WARD ST., BALTIMORE,

TOHN R. AVIS iufornis his friends and the public
J generally, that he has just returned, from the
Eastern markets with one of the' largest and best
stock of

in ducrlestoten, Jefferson

^TOBACCO,

tl D paid to
GVTTERING^

County,

•

r-

_ prices. Particular atten-

TIN ROOFJNG,

At tfo Old Stand of -BELLSR &

i ,
.
.
af
i
n
e
.
a
s
. sorttuent oi .Cjuswiss -TOBACCO, P'ii'Efl-, and
•
. Virginia,
ST"-MS.
' ."'
.
.
; ' . . ' . . .
"Just received and for sale, a finwloi-oOtwarenuine
old Gravely Brand CHEWING TOBACCO. ,Also, AFFER TO-THE PEOPLE TH£IB.
a lot of the ch.-.icest brands oi VIRGIN) & SKOKING TOBACCO.
. .-.
.
MUGS 15D tTJETLl SELECTED STOCK VS
Persons dealing in our line will find, it to their
advantage <>
to call and mca mine but stock be fore pur- DRUGS, CHEWCALS, FAINTS,
chaainfcel3 wherc. §Cf-WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
OILS, PATENT MEPiCLN'fcS^ DYE-STttFFS-,
89-NexT DOORTO AisaPiTHi-flc Brno. 43fJ \
Pr.RFVJiIERJ.fcg,
Charlestowri, Vav7 Nov- 7, 1865.
'GOODS, ASD

materials, and at 'theloTrfM.
. - ' . " ' •

[Aacats H. A

AISQUITH & BBOTHEB,

CONSTANTLY O1T HAND
, . - . . - .
•
. ' • . - . . •
KEEPS
EVKRT DESCRIPTIOJTOF

TINAND'SHEET-IE

C.W. AiseitJiTH.]

J,

Main Street, Charlestown, Va.}

SAB.AII" A. BEAIL,

[<?. E. HAIKES.]

H. HAINES",]

S T 0 Y E H O t J S By

BT
WHOLESALE N ANUFACTUHEBS OP ALL STYLES Or

APOTHECARIES.

0 1 G A R S A N-D T 0 B A C C 0 .

JOSEPH H. E A S T E S D A i ' S

, JEFFEflSON COUNTY, YA.'

HEIEBHOF & GOLDMAN,

CIGARS,

'

:'

At prices to suit the times.-. PssscBrPTiojfs and t-ti
Cpaip'ouxas will receive specialauen lion alaA
hours, of day ai'd night, so as to insure cer,r
tKlaty. Jod.. safety. -.We call soicial attention
Uo-wiu^ enumeration 01 articie£—>

&c.

A N D." S N TJ F F ,
Drake's Plantation Bittcre,
Hostetler's fetoinach Bitters,
THE
.wndersijrned
would
respectfully announce to
BOUBMJ AKD SINGLE GOBBTEAIL,
Cotlon:^Rags, Beeswax^ Old Copper, the Merchaiiis-:of the Valley, that they hare con- -. Hoofland'sISer'man Bitters,. • ^
i...^
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral—AyerV5arWp>uYll«'r
Brass, Iron, Jfywier'and Learf, Sheep~ atantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a suQUA.KEB, MISSES' AND CHILDREN.'^
perioj'lot of.
Ayer's Ag&c Cure— dyer's Cathartic Pill*',
skins, Uidcs, Bacon, Lofrd, Wool, and
Caitcrjs Spanish Mixture,
TABLE CHARGE'OF HOESES
HelmSold'a Flwd i-.xtract of Bucbu, .. .,
C.ountry Produce in general, taken in T O B A C C O j S5F-FF A F D C I G A R S ,
SKIRTS.
for guests at the Sappington Hotel, or o'.hers..
Wolfs Schr>apps~Brown's-JiimafeaiShiper,
i
exchange
fo&
Tin
Ware
or
Tin
Work.
Radway's Ready Relief-Btiruett's Cod Liver Oi>
The whole business will be under the supervision
Orders from the Country willbe promptly! filled.
which
they
cansell
at
less
than
Baltimore
prices.
-NovEMBEa ,*?, 1865.
-' •
.
Nichols'EiLxir Peruviaa Bark with Protoxide c
of his father, Capt. J;>hn Av*3; which be hiBpes'.vcill
February 13. lS66-f-ly
« }'•
Their stix-fc'of Cigars consists in part of the follion,
be a sufficient guarantee for; good-order, &c. A
lowing (inpulaKBran'U—
Hegeman's Elixir of Caljsaya Bark,
call issolii-ited.
J. P. llARTMAN,
W H.
JEFFEFSON.LA
REAL.
S*aau's Pairacea—Holloway's Worm Confectioni
Jan. 2, 1S66.
CABINET, LA FLOT?.
J. P. HARTMAN & SON, i
McLane's Vermifuge—Fahuestock's Vermifuge,
undersigned
keeps
constantly
.on
hand
an
KL
NACIONAL,
LA
ESCOSESA,
Mc/JMui.n'g Elixir Opium,
AYE TOU 5CE1ED IT IET!
X assortment'of the'most app'ioved
FLOR DE LONDRES, *
Perry Davis' Pain Kiiler—Ldrabee's Pain Killer^
GENTS' PUH3S1SHING GOO33S.
,
PLANTATION, .
Blair's Compound Syrup Pliosphatea,
TBLA.T SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
, '
. '-!
'
.'
. t
SUPERIOR HAVANA,
Hubbell's Bitter Wiue ol'Iron,
BESIDES OTHER FINE:BRANDS.
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
AT JOHN S. EASTERDAiY'S
.Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills,
. " ' • ' . .
I • .
. i V'
BiaiTdreth's Piila-tn^Jding's Cephalic Pill»,
at their Shop on Main Street,Charlcstow/iu Eve-y-:
TIievaWfeeepcoii.afaTiily on" hand a large va
new
Bar-Room,
in
tJie
B.isemmt
\
of
tli
LATEST PARIS AND LONDON STALES
Dr SshtUletiberger'sFeveraiid Ague Antidote,
thing uiually manufactured and kept in.a TIN riety of PIPRS^and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa| " Spirit Building'."
•
SH()P can be had by giving us a call, and at the pers, bales,•rtrmn^, arid, in bulk. Bdyley'a CeleSHIBTS irikde to «rdcr, and ready-made^ Pilt, CotMcAIister'a Ointment—Sing's Itch Ointment'.
brated Michigan PINE- CUT. TOBACCO Also,
most reasonable prices;
(jg-House Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing, John Vhderonu'? SOLACE, Jmin Con,ishrg "VIRtori and Merino Underwear ;-Lincn, Stic)
Browu-'s Bronchial Trocnes,
WHICH-is beyond question the most superior'I hoijipson's Eye Water—Arrow Root, .
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
that bit? e'ver been offrred to the pa'ates of the'lov- dcueon short notice. .
aiid. Paper Collars ; Hosiery, Gloves, j
Barley, Corn St~arch,'Sago. Gelatine, Tapioca',
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and it. bulk.
ers o f t h e ardetit in (jhtrleslown and its environ.*.
Scarfs, Ties and Handkerchiefs. : ; V
Extract Vanilla— Extract-Lemon,
NbvqmbEr 7.1S65.
I1AIN-ES & SELLER
'The cbnituetqr of this tsialilishment is determined
Extract Pine Apple Exlmct Orange,
nearly opposite thc'l'oiii-''House.
that
nothing
xhalt
be
wanting
<vo
his
parjt
to.jnake.
-• Pli. Conf Toisifcr's Paris Kid G10T.(!J8.
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
November 14.1-865.Winchester, Vn.
lheir"BARiirraecppittble oueio those who indulge,
Payson's Indelible Ink,
N B. "-V.einaTiufactuTe pur own Cigars, and beand t\\( truth ot this statement "may be feasily esrilHEjPLEDGE.
Stuncbraker's .JTerve Liniment,
H<TV;E repaired my Shops/anH resumed the* bus- ing Prar.licul Tui<ucc<inistt, we guarantee all goods
tablished by a call upon h-m. He -is julsp piep
Stonebraker's Pairi Killer,
»>ssof:.\.-.:COACHiIVUEliJG
-*t=s»'^
as epresented.
-•RV.TRE B A B n OF MABBLB HALi: •
pared-to f u r n i s h all kinds'of MIXED-DRINKS, ad«pi- again at my Coach factory in Charles,
Stoncbraker's Rat Exterminata!-,
Stoucbraker's Horse and Cattle PfWtferr,
ed to the season, in a style nor "to be-excelled here town. TheTjusiness will he carried oh
T0,BACCft7sE6AVRS,
&C.,
&C.
: In Baltimore, famed'.lor. ladies fair,
Stonebraker's Vegetable Cough Sj'rup,
-or.elsewb>re.
.'.---'
as usual. All the different branch^s will• he at*
Lived a beaut:fuj gjrlwith flaxen hair, ;
Sto'.iiljrakcr's Hair Restorative,
He keens, also on band, at all Umesv an.&ssorN -tended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING,
And bonny bliieeyes with liquid light*
Stont-braker's Liver Pill?.
LliOYD
U n t i l Ican'get seaaiined timber re,manufacture .
ment of-SUPERIOR CIGARS, and the CHOICEST
And roseate lips, a glorious sight. .
.
Stonebraker's Dyspepsia Kttersiand Liver inrijj?'
AS reanriud busitiess.'in the S'lbre House, third
now work, t intend toj:eep a:supply of
CHEWING TOBACCO. ; :
•-'•<
.
-.orator.
d(HjrSouthuf the T:iy!or Hott-I,. where he will
His OYSTER ROOM is now in tbe Tnli'tide of
Perfumery, Soups.&r—Sczoftaat for Teeth,
be
glad-ti>
sec
his
old
fiieiids
and
dealers
gehrrally.
• The youngsters fellin love by dorensi ;
NEW CARRIAGES'OF-BAXTIMQKE1 BUILD,
Hawley's aod.GK-un's Exi's for Haudfierchiefi,
Friei-dsaud acquaintance3,.stiangerB and cous- successful, operation, »nd those who would enjoy a
200.QCO Importn<l- and Domestic Segars, from
plate of ihe delicious-bivalves have onlj- to dropuin
Holdeu Lilly ot Japan for thi? Hafr,
ins ;•
g
l
o
to
§!•><!
per.ihousaiid
'
for sale. ^-'MBSsiis. HILBERT & DOOLEY,"forSterling-'? Aiub'osial for the Hair,
fJPl—as you l>asa this w<v—
-',,.
But shfe ^crotchet hkd-gnt in her head,. , 200
Bi5x«!S.Maiiyfiu-turcd
Tobacco
mTlv in my employ,have. rcn,ted ttie Blactsrnith
Bui nett's Coeoame for the Hair.
And said she determined never to wed,' .
•
oVJOHNS
EASTERQAY.
':•
50
Boxes
Scotrh
Si.uff
and Wbod'.Shdps, and will attend promptly to'-all
Otdham'3 and Cristadora's Hair Dye,
!- *
Novembtr.7, 1865.. •
55 Cast s Siiioking Tuhaoco
work connected with'their-braucbrs of the buaineas.
'Aiiibrcisial Nectar (.ologno,
10
Barrels
Sirmking
Ti.baci-o
Until she loved "i handsome youth . ;
November. U. t$65.
' ' \ W, J. IjAWKS.
G le'n ti's 'Rose Hair O.' 1—G !nn n's. Roncy Soap,
!E^vi"lol±fC5»
S00 Rfeailis Wrapping Paper *
Who would grant all her requests in truth,
Coigate's BalbSoap, together with Soaps ol every
23,flUO
Paper
Pockets,"ffoin
ualf
lb
to
12
Iba
.And bind him fully never to. break
.
yaiiety and stylft,
~ CABRIAGES!
50
ReanisCap,
Letteraud
Note
Paper
'
The pledge he had taken for her"Bake...
a.VONBLlCREB,
Hair, Tooth and Shaving Brushes—Combs, frct
CAEBIAGES!
20iOiOj
Envelopes,
assorted;
'.
Pens. Iik. Paper and Envelopes. &c.
CARRIAGES^
40 Di;zen Maynard *: NfJyesInk
The young- men 'stood aghast with fear }
Basement
of
,Sappington
Hotel,
CTiqrlestown
25
Gross
Pens
and
Perj-.holderS
Some whackod their boots,. so'me^puHedth.eir hair;
-HAVE'jnst .received .a.. Btipply of o»c and two
-5,000 Blauk Carets, nsSorted
[E H CAMPBZI.L ]
[G -F. MASON.
Some Baid'twas-r'eligion.sorr.esaid'twpsmo.riey V
ho|se CARRIAGES ^consisting cf
60 Boxes of Pipts N But it'toofc them aback and they" left quite funny.
.
to the'publu that he^asfor.
DQUBKE AED SINGLE EOCEA3 :Bai rcls of Pipes . for- sa.c by WHOCESALE an'd-RETXtt! the .purest
30 Kegs ami Bnxcs of Sroteh, Rappee, CoaT
WAYS,
'BUGGIES,
MARKET-"
LIQUORS
offered
tothe
people
of
this'
.Valley.
•
.His
g them there waa.a'fina yonng man ; •.'••
CiMFBEll & MASON,
. gre.«3:<wl Macrabau Snuff
stuck consists of. . . " • - •
,
WA.GONS.
Says, be, -'I lo.fe her 33 well as I can. :. ; .: _. •
. 4 ' Gross Matches; 50Dozen- Blacking1
Nowi'll make her the promise, both openand free,
-BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
These Carnages are 'made of 'the best, inaforial,
*1Q
Dozen B.rashes
o 1;
oo
And agree to stand by 'it whatever it be."
have all tnc.rhodern improvements,and were built
3 f l Gro?s Cue cut Chewinp- Tonoceq
-I
" ' . - " : WISES, A E , PORTER, &c;
at the celebrated Carria'ge Manufactory-of-McCann.
, 10 Half b.-irreU Chewh.g Ti;bacco
SOUTH SIDE MAIN 'STREET, CHARLESTOWX,
Baltimore. One Sscond-IIanU Single Rockaway
10 Gross Tubaccn antf SnufTBoxca
Tba fair one stepped up .to his "side,
'•12 GrossnsK'i'trd Pipe Bowles
And said, "Should I now be your bride,
At his ^AR. ma be found, the most delightful and among, the number.
.
Dee. 5..IB65'--7-tf.' .W. J. HAWKS.
.5,000 Pipt'S4.eH>.i. assoi-tedi
You must projiiise here before'Hjs all,
refreshing summer beverages;— MINT. JULEPS, Cou'I'" Till undrrsiffn^d toning recently rtfitu-d 'fceir
All of which -sriifbe SoM os th» ft^st fcTsr>3. r-TL
R
, BROWN
To buy your clothes at MARBLE HA I>L, .
A Store RoomT and Veieived a fuFI stock of freab
TEFPERSON MACHINE^HOP,
• . . . • - " ' . '
.
LLOYD LOGAN.
STOUT, or .WHISKEY a;nd BBATSDIES plain.
aud rcii-abVe •
»j- [-., -. .
, . — i.
•Also.
priTe
Cigais
and
Tobacco
always
on
tairid.
N.
B.-^-Rags
fronglit
and
received
in
exchange
for
No.jQtberchn stnt a husband o'fnvine,
THE public is respectfully i«jtifietl that tWS uridcrI niaddition. tp .the attract ion&'of • his'Saluion.Tnay. be sigued continue (o cor.fTuct: businrss -at the old goods
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
found-a'Reaciirig Room, ivhich will be louud cool in starvd,
Wincbesicij, Val, Ux. 19,13&5. — tf.
'"MiLLBa's Row,'" Charlesiuwn, JcSerseii
sunimcr.and warrnand cheerful in ^vinter-. CUEMICALS, PERFUMERY,
,
His object is. to keep his.hc u'se Avell up'plied with County.
MACHINE
MAEIN.GT-AND
REPAIRING,
the best-the'marketaffords in -his line ittd.he hopea,
PATENT MEDICINES,
CARRIAGE ANDi WAGON MAKING •-:
We .otter...unusual indiicrment in all kinds of bv atteniion to bnsineaa, and havingrievelrytbing-.
'AND REPAIRING.
CELEBRATED
Clothingatid FurnUbing (Goods, together with'a_ qiiictarid iti good order, -to-iii'i-it^a targe share of
PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
.Also, BLACKSMITHING in all i:.s branches
-superior line of piece goodsfor custom work; -Boys- thn public patrortasre. ' :
.We are prepared MFinanufaclure toorder. Ploughs,
Clothing a special feature.
NoVEBIHEB 7, 1866.
' WINDOW GLASS, STATIONERY, f. c.
Harrows, WagoiiH—in fact aim' st any thing per
SMITH, BROS. &C0.,
tairiinff to WOOD AND IRON",in the speediest and
Cl:>thiers an.l Merchant Tailors,
w5U=tipply friends ami customers- at accommodaThis prepaTation,
besS-.mamier, and-upon V'-asirciable terms .
38 and .40 \Veet Bahimorei'strert,
ting prices; We call soecial attention tu tatt follong and favorably
iji^-Special attention bestow«i upon the.ManuDec. 12,'1865.— ly.
••
Baltimore.
SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLESTOWV, FOR, f icture and Repair of PariEiBg Implemeiittf-.* Mill
known, will thorlowing enumeration o£ articles —
oagli'.y rcinvigorate
"'
STONEBRAKER'S PREPARATIONS.
Work and Axes.
broken-down and
a! H&OGHV , 7> |c. ntnGsowB.
-v.n. tANGDoN...
WETRICK & WELLES. .
A yer'S Cherry Pectoral.
low-spirited liorses,
November 14, 1S65—ly.
Ayo'aSirsapurill:* — Ayvr'3 Cathartic Pill>,
by . strengthening
TT ORSE AJfD CATTL B POWDEBS,' HOUGH, RIDENOl)K& LAMDOI.
and cleansing tlie
WUtar's BaUuiu Wilci Ciit-rry.
ighest.cash price paid for jOld Iron.
.stomach
and
intesT\*inaf's Lozcn £>«— Jaym-s' Expectorant. .
GIVE your Horses, CatOe and Hogs, StonecbMELTSSION MEECHA3STTS,
tines.
Bro'.v-n'.= Urmichia! Tr..i hc3,
braker's Horse and Cattle Powders iif'you Want
It is a sure pre; FOE THE SAtB OF
fine, healthy Horses, &.C., and you are sure .to have,
Shriner's Couali Syutp,
ventive of all disDr.tkc's Pluntatioti Hitters— Iloatctter's Bitters,
4 .
eases incident to
GRA13V,FIX>UR, SEEDS, PORK,:BACO5f -them.
They area safe and speedy r-urc for Cp-ighs, Colds
Uacksiev'? Wine Bitter:—Caauou's Hitters,
EZIN SHOGERT. avails himself cf this medium
. this-animal. sach ns LUXG FEYEB, GLANDERS,
LARI>, COTTON, JOBACCO, RICE, WOOL, Distemper, Heaves, Hid«:Bbundy Worms, &c., in
Oxygenated Butor?,
Y E L L O W WAof infcnning the people of Jefforsou and.Clarke
Ho'illanH's Gi'i-man Bitters,
Horses; Loss .of Curt, Bla,ck'Tongue,etc., in Cat- coujitic's, that having removed froiiv his old'sumd
' TER; H E A VE-S,
LEATIIER; FEATHERS; ROSIN; TAR,
COUl>HS, DISHeacnmn'a Elixor Cali.aya Barfc,
tle., and assure preventive o1 Hog Cholera.
to tliesh'jp adjoining h'is residence, nearly opoosite
TURPENTINE, GINSENG, BUTTER '
T E M P E R . FEBall's S^rHaparSln — McLaue'a Vci-mifuge,
Be sure you/buy Stonebraker's Horse, and Cattle the Valle'y B.tnk building, he will there. condi^.the
VERS, FOUNDER
i EGGS, &c ,' &c.,"r.
Carter's Sp--\iiU-li Mixture,
Powders, a? tbey are superior to alt others now in
LOSS OF APPESADDLE AND ILlMESS BtSINSSS,
Holloway'o Worm Cnnfcctiryi,
TIYey are becoming the.most pcjpcilar P_ow
TITE AND VITAL
2To. ,124, S|QU.TH E U T A w S T R E . E T , use.
ThiHiip5on'3-Ey« Water.
ders how before the public ; as tficy are prepared in all its various branches, and is prepared to exeENERGY, &c. Its
McMinu's-Elixer Opium,
~^use improves -the
of such-articles aa-.are especially suitp'rl'tb the ani- cute all orders in the.best style^at short notice, and
"{Oppp&ite B. '&&Jt. R. Depot,}
w i n-d, increases
Smith's Whobpiufr O^ugh Syrup,
mal
for
which
they
are
used.j
No
Powders
.ever
at
reasonable,
prices.
He
intends
to
wo.rk
none
but
.
BALTIMORE.
the appetite-gives
B'0'.vti'.-? Essence of Ginjrer,
sold h.ave \given such universal satisfac-tipn, and the best material that can b. .procured/and a? he
a s m o o t h and __
- Ht'lin hold's Extract Bochu,
acquired so grrat celebrity ih'the same"tifne.
personally
superintends
every
piece
of
work
exeRlossyskiu—and
-S£
i -REPERES.CES': .
British Oil— OH of Spik'-,
A? ajreyidenneof-theirsuperiority oyer all others, cuted hi his Shop, these who favor .him with their
. tran^fonns the
-• Hi>pkins;.nanHleti 4"Kemp,Baltimore.
. thp.Prnprietor to«rro»r<s.thcm os su'-h.or'the money custom:may reTy upon having neat-, strong and
Kadway's R.-dHy llrlit-f,
•miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and spiritt*
Canby, Gilpin & Co". '
•
.d.).
P;i\-i.-''Piiin Killer— L^rabcc's Pain Kilter,
borse. ' ,
.
.
refiindtd. Only try them and be convinced of their durable wprkdoue. ...
' Brooks, Faliiie^tock & Co.
do.
Great Qualities. •
. . .
'. : Hehas now on hand; for sale, a fine lot of SADTo
k'iepe'?
nf
COTS
tM?
preparation.
i=
inralrr.Me.
H. K. Hoffman &X'o. "
do.
ttludtans 1 -Liniment— IlHys'-Lininienr'
: 25 cents a Package or 5 Papers for $1.
DLKS, of excellent material. .
It increUoes Clie quoouity and improves the quality
C.^W.. Button,'Editor- Lynchbnrjr Vi/ginian.
Arctic Litiiiiion!— G_ufg-!in^ Oil for Hordes,
.
ofthe
milk.
It
has
He will repair tVagon, Carriage or. Buggy HarDr. Jos. K 'C.agett, Richmond, Va'.
' ' Stnnrhrtxkpr'a Nerv.; aml'f!»uc Liniment,
been proveiiliy acness, at short noticetual experiment to
Blair's Compound S.vrup Phosphates,
{igr Ev.cry description' ol HIDES, Green or Drr,
increase, the qnanN >B. Parties,in the country who have SpUTH'Swai'in'a P.iuacBa— Tar rant's &«lteer Apericril.t
'tak.en.in exchange, fur work, or bought lor CASH
•
tity
of
milk
and
ERN BANKFTJNpS, rah )i;.ve them disposed of to
Hubbell'd Bitter Wins of Iron,
at tfie highest market ra'tes.
cream 'twenty per
their advantage, if ihoy."wil! send- thim U» us by
do. luiier Vjlerianate of Ammonia,
of his ability to give
"cent, and make the
He
solicits
a
^call,
assured
Express or otherwise. Our charge, a stnall com.
.
batter..firm and
entire
satiefaotion.
mission
*
H.,R.'&.L.
swcetL Iaf.itteni.is
.-..April37,1866—
tf.
'
We,
arc
prepared
*o fill physician'* orders at th*
ca*tle,
it
gives
them
Ba'timore, Dec'r.19.1S65: ;. - ., .
<;
hortcst n"tice.
an appetite, loosens
ARNESS,
The
public
pan
confidently
rely on liavinjf pretheir, h i d e , ac3
THOMiS McCORMICK & BfiD.
cri^tiona can fully prepared at all hours or day and
makes them thrive
S,

.LIQUORS

i :

ever broughtto this town, which hepffersfor^ale at
the upper Bar Room of-the Sappirigtdn ftotel, and
pledges himself to dp; everything in .his power to
gratify the palates of his customers.
''•'- ^.
Be is also preparecd to

STO>i¥lOBE AXB TIN SHOP.

Stoy.es? and.-Tin Ware,

197 Mt-mcre St, Baltimo^.

T

H

I

R

Rats!

Hats!

Bills!

H

ANDBRLDLESi
149 SjlLTIMOR'E

STREET,

CORNER OF

CdL VER. T, BJ1L TIM O R "'
—AND—
CORNER OF FOURTEENTH -,..
S TREE TS,'.R'icmiONJ), VA.
HAVE on hanri atbofli Cities, and are prepared to
furnish C LOTII1HG, of Sviperior Quality,atrery
Rule*, fin t.'AS'H^.. A largo-"assortident ol
C O W 'S.-.T. A N t L Y ON H A N 1> . GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
IN GREAT VARIEtY.

Jeflergnn Countv,
LEISEN&1NG SON $ .CO.

WHEAT'S MAIL STAGE

SAPPWGTOS HOTEL,

BALTIMORE CARDS.

AT WHOLESALE AJSTD

RATS;COME OUT Or ^
Great Ocstructyin'of Rats, &c.,
It is a Paste and used on' Bread. ;-'.";.' '
• Every Box warranteri a Dead Shot;
•No opeii^ka anything in tryingit.
Asit*-ill destroy all your
Rats, Mic.e,Ryaches,
• Ants, &c.
Or you can.:have youranouey;
refunded-. -,',T
Try it, and if it doD- t lay your Rats, &c\;
; You can get youV money rback: .

E BY E* A >T 1) B O N E L I N I 51 E X T ,
WARRANTED TOXJURE

NUPACTCEED. OB REPAIRED.
At Ch'arlestown, .Jefferson County, Virginia.
THE undersigned, respectfully announces to. the
~ -" ".--'citizens of Cliarlestpwn-ana vicinity, that
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriagp^Giir.Busey.Cdach anfi 4\.aK-on
HARNESS, SAD DLE8, BRIPLKS, HALTEKS,
frc., in the; most durable mliincr, and the- most
modern stylerof workmanship, an*l at short notice
an 3 . a poh '.'•• living" terms. M/ work commends
itself. All task i- a share of the public pa-tronage.
{ji^-Call, Bp.on me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
-HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?. 1S65— ly.
3

STILL

' Swine, auelv as Coughs, CTsers in
the Langs, Liver, •
&c., tliij article;
acts as a'?peoi9c._
By patting trod '
one-hair a pnpd _
to a papar in. a
". barrel of swill tha
above diseases x£
- jfillbaeradicateil"
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a-certain
preveutire and cure for the Hog Cholera.

Pries 25 Ceats per Pope-, o- 5 Papers for SL
PHEPAEED- BS"

S. -A..- iFOTTTZ & BS.O.,
'•',

AT TKEtS-

gr>- Ourcustoniers vri>l bear ia saind that we
for CASH. -£j(j
»

cfc?
SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLRSTOWN* 'FOR

S-.T O N E B R A K E R' S-

GESATEEMEDYFOB SORETHEOAT
Ofi DIPTHEBIA'.
m of the put?lic,and especially the
JL sufferer? tVum that rtreadfal disease. Dip\hena
or Sore"T6roat, &c.,is callcl to-that great remedy
known as v.

^Stonebraker's Balsam

WHOIESAIE i)RCG AJTO KEDICrTC DEPOT,

No* 116 BranMin St*., Baltimore, Ki

,' -For Sri? by Drngsists acil Storekeepers througaout the United States.
For.Sale by .Campbell & Mason.
,CharJ»-sto*-u, Fe&. 6, lobo'.—ly

PAHTZILLSH.
For tha rapid cure of Sore- Throat pr Dipth^.ria,
Croup,Scarlet Fcvt-r. &c., and all-other Uiscaaes
ofthe throat, am! also for Diarrhta,Dysentery,and
all Bovvell Complaints, it has no equal. This Med-icine ha? been used in nunrtreds of casi-s, and. fias
never failed to core if used id time, ami according
tof directions. A great amoxitit of suffering- might
o ten be saved by having a few buttles, of this valuable mediciue'in the tiouse. Try it and it wilt
speak w«nders foritself. Every bottfe warrante-1
or the money reluhded. Sold by Auquith & Bro.,
and country dealers generally.

[G>_LBIS E JJ B IN G. ]
[G. W.
and-Back, Sweeny oh Mtin or Beast, .SaddleorCwlTHE LAN D OP THE 1.1 VIM G.
Jar Galls, Distemper, Scratched," &c., oil' Horses
and MuleBj and all diseases- requiring an external
AVIS, respectfully,informs the citizens
"
of. Charlestown, and surrounding.country, that he
EXTENSIVE. •'• ij-AKFFA CTCTERS remedy.
All who know arid have used STONEBRAKERJ5. still coutinuea. to manufacture
NERVE AND BONS .LI ^IME'NT, wFTftestiry that
-HARPER'S FERRY,
' it is'lKc tnosV'pppular^ liniment ever sold in ajny
CABrNET FURITITU:
''country-; arid'that il has given pa- feet satisJaction
'BOOTS AND- SHOE-S,'
WAREHOUSE, No. 3, S. Cuheri Street, wherever it 'has been introduced, taking the place"
STONES RAKER'S
..ot- all others.
and .hasnow open a I3hop~oh Main
'••'
" V >;'
'; -''
RIPPOX,
This
is
a
strong
evidence;
pfitr
great
powers
in
DYSPEPSIA
EITTEES AUD LiVKfcl
(East' sidej.-seeond"door below Balumorc &t.)
streets very iiiiarlv opposite' the old
re'trfdvirig llheiimatism, Peirrs', Swcllings,'-$-c both
TO ALL CONGEBNED*
IHVIGOEATO2!
"^
stand*of
A.W.Cramer.
nRRE they keep, a large assortment of CRT '
on man and beast; No jLitiinient has yet beenFACTORY, No. G, Lov Street.
Keeping always on hand a good sloe'-, of "matepOM:Ui5s iime henceforth it will be absolutely
.made to equal this. It only, needs a trial tp.prpve
GOODS,«uch
as
THE
GREAT;
REMEDY
FOR
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes. Cottons, Ginghams,
impossible for Inc. to open accounts with any
its great •virtue." Every bottle 'warrented" ; or the rials, tiis old TBUstomers.and tfia public generally
Pyspepam, Liver Complaint, Bilious A ttacb.i, Sfcb
may^rely upon being satisfictority accommodated
'.
[Opposite.Front Street Tteatre.
person except such asTiave been, prompt to meet
Lawn?,; -Ready Made Clothing," &c. i
money refunded.
Headaciie, S"ur Stomach, Flatulency, Lo»a of
by g'iving him a call.* He promises good work and
"their engagements" -CashJs requirexi from me.by
A'lao, Laches' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
Appetite, Costivenes?, Jaundice, Cholera
.rea3O_nabTe charges; and.he solicits the patronage
all rocrcbants from whom 3 purchase my'gbod&;
NEW AND RICH JEWE1EI,
Perfumery, .Extracts for flavoring/
ST,ONEB;aAKER'S
HAIR
RESTORATIVE.
Alorbui",and F>male Weakness. Drop'of those; vho may-b'e in want of anything, in his
and to carry on my business I must require CA0H
Boot?, Shuf-3. Ladies' Gaiiers,
This
brilliant
preparation:has
gained
lor-ttself,
ay, Depression of Spirits, Sailuw
line of business.
" "'
from my/own customers.
tientteineii's
Lineu
and
Paper
Collars,
an unbounded reputation, wherever; it has.been
Complexion, an^ "all Deranges
Th'ankful for the liberal patronage heretoforeber . Neck Ties and Gloves .St., .
Ailp->rsons wh» know- t.hemselveslndebted' tome SILVER P LATE D WA RE, &.e
used.
:For
cleansing'tb.e-b.ead
of
DahdfuS^
.'Scui-ff,
1
mcnls. of the Digestive
sloweci.upoa.hirn,^he would ask'a continuanceqf
are earnestly requested. -.to cali.and' settle. their acFltvr
Maltipe-,OilCl6
h,.CarpetTBy.
&e
,
..
anif.aH "Cutaneous Affections—always preventing the favors oEhis pld^rfeiids.and a.trial of his work
Functions.
counts. Wh^n money -iia^apt- to behad^l will take
Leather
of
a,ll^in(f3,nud
Shoe
Findings,
the Kair fromfiill.hijKbff.'.-indat the same time ma-. by tlie-public generally,as iioefforts willbe spared
produce r.f all kinds. ' :
B. LEE HEISK^LL:
TJiis
being
nn
entire^
"VewetaHe Compotiiid, is
. -/ ; GROCERIES— such as . king the hair soft oily and glassy in appearance. upon his parf to please and accommodate.
GOtD AND* SILVER SiyLTOSH:,:
Nov. 23, ty6a,
- copywarranted a.,snfe ar.<l rffrctua) remedy, not only for
It
only
needs
a
trial
to'prove
satisfactory
to
all
who
.Molasaea,
Prime
SyrupVSugars,
jp$~
Hides
boug
hi
and
taken
in
exchange
for
work.
!No. 10, N 6AY STREET, .
Liver Ciimplaint a^nd Dysptpa-a, but for all those.uae'-'-it.'"--.'"-'••""-•-'•'
'
[Nov.21,I&65—6m. ?
t)il«of all ktnds,
Paints, Fuh, &s.
Nuvember.7, -1865—tf-i
diseases, resaltinpvfrom » disorderrd condition of
LADIES? €LOAKS.
Is adding- daily to his varied rissortrnefiit. of new
:
HaroVaie
of
al!
kiiuls,
the Stomach and Ltver, or-detaczrment oi the diTFST received and for sale, at the^ lowest
martet stylos an'd patterns of R I CH"JEW"E7.,CtY, suitDrU«»-andj|Medici!ifs—
Spices,
Canned
Fruit,
1
T=T ATi/I
gestive functions, ii;rb as Fiatuicncy, Loss ot ApJ price, a fine assortment of LADIES CLOAKS. able for presents; Diamonn Pins, Ear Risers, Fin• 11n and. WooHen vVai'e — i\reasures-of all kinds. petite, Debility or Weakness, Aridities of the
Laaics arc rpspectluHy-rinrited .to ex.nninc them ger Rings, Penrl do., Enamclled'^do.,. Cbral <to ,
STATIONERT^-School
Books,
Writing
Paper,
StoMacIi, Heaidache^Costiveness, R»op&yi«c_.
undcfiyner) are conduct: n'ff this well apbefore purchaRiagelBewh'ere. Also, the latest style Garnet and Plain GoM Ring?; Jet <
COMMISSION AND FORWAttDING HOUSE.
Ervelopes", Slates, £c., &c.
I; ia particularly recomAjeB^ssl So »J"« w61 ? r e
1 pointed WOOLEN "FACTORY, 6"miles
5i WORSTED "GOOt?Sj consisting in ^>art of
{JO»
Goods
^specially
ordered
promptly
attended
sufferiug,under debility and depfesaion tif.spirits,
from Charlestown and 1 mile irbni Kabletowa, and
Shawis, Breakfast Gapbsi•-Ladies' and Children's
to— one oi the firm visitinjr Baltimore every week. soothing and renbvatir,? powers being particularly
are . consiantly manufacturing- Gcoda of superior
EVERY VARIETY OF
Hoods, Clouds and>'Jac^ets. Gents' .and Boys'
flqfiAll kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in a-daspfild tb'aji such cases
Also, a lyaripty of SILVER PLATEp ?
Scarf a. A line assortment ol" Gloves.
.quality.
• ..
.
-. .
exchange for_gT-ori3..
,
.
,
,
,
,
; We'exphange our manufactures according-to.
.
r
,
». .
J. GOLDSMITH.
ISOV£SIBEH-tjl865.
«
•Sold fry Ai3quiri>.&. Bro. Drugsists, Charlestown,
DRY *GOODS AND GROCERIES,
Spoons.'Fnrks, Ladles and -Table Cutlery, all o
the followinff schedule •.and
by
Coontrv
Dl-alers
generally.
64 Drab.Linse"/, i yardtfor 4 andii Jba. Wool. * '
which will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
0 THE PUBLIC_
- do*
2S, t^
fiffFON ! RIPPOS I! RiPPOS! U
. . 6 4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4i,db.,& rfdo,
" ••**'•
f\ UECTTSW ARE. FlardwarCi . WooclenwAre,
W. W. B U R T O N ,
3 4 Cassimere,
1 do. do. Sj.do. 4 do. do^ \f. Liquors'," Leather',- &c., -kept -and for sale for
FAMILY
BYE COLOfcS.
do_
do-,
. 4 4 P^aid.Ltnsey, 1 do- ilo-;2"i.da73
CASH, or exchange for'CU ONTRY PROCDCE.
B E I L^L I A N T A K R A Y ! !
HAS ef*al>IUhrdhiin>pIfinCHarlestown.and fff\
4-4 Plannels,
1 do. do. 2i do. 3 dor do.
OR Byeing: Silk, Woollen, and MixedSMd*
aws, Scarfe,
car,
,
r« prepared;to repair: WATCHES, CLOCKS, jgjM
Yarns,
1 lb; do- -2k do. 4 .do., do.
Cottob *:>d Wool.- Shawls,
Ko.
WHEAT, RYE, DATS,
.TEWEIiRY, Sec.. at short notice, upop rea- JHU
Highest Cash.Rrice paid f r Wool,
UNSURPASSED AND CNS CSPASSABLE AT- Dresses, Feathers, Bonnets Hata, and Stt fartd* o f tollable tei-uis. am! in a substantial manner.'
JAllE^ Mi JOHNSON & CO—
wearing arparcl, with
TRACTION AT RI5FON.
CORN, BUTTEH, EGGS,
On hnti.l a fin«, lire*
stockHjf $PECTACtES,
. November T,
WHOLESALE, AUD
in
For sale by
:
s
EVE GLASSES, ac: , of superior Duality. :
TfVy 13'
B 6 OKS, STATION^fLY ^ND^^PANCY AKTTTlie People's Cheap Cash Store.
WOOL AND HIDiES,
November ", l.v.65.
'
.
'.:. ,~..^'
c?es, PjiMograpJl Aliitms and Cards:
ISS .JULIA, assiated by n competent Mi.l.li- bought for CASH., or in exchange for GOODS, at
PICES. SPICES!
OM&one and atl. nne-sBe.for
yourselves, and
ITCH and other dutaneoua diseases, prrCloves, Mace, AllsjMce,?»utn.cr, is prepared to mant^aeture th^'.latest highest market price.
ftj- Photoffra.plis of all the SpUTHERN OFFIbe Satisfie'cT Uon't;tajl (o co'me and examine
mcga.Cinramon Birk, Ground Cinnamon, White CERS. wbolesft|e>nd retail.
.
style
of.
BONNETS
and
HA
IB.
Also,
.toBleach,
our
stf*ck
before
purchasing,
els
where
,
as
we
are
1
LUMBER.
a n u B i n c k Jlneiasd Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, Ja
Prfi68:..and A.Ucr all kinds of Bonnets and Hat's,'-at
.... Send for cviir wlibles'ale price Circular i*
de.terinim-d to selljow for cadi. No humbug but
January 16, 1866— ly.
Toaica'Gin"cr, Kacc 'Glnitpr nhd Ground Gintrer,
Shortfist-notice. Tlie latest styles of 4JILLINERY
A«PBELL!i> P> CTORAL SYHUP—* rtaaedy
"
We
are
also
receiving
large Ipta of prime Lum-, a positive fact.. In a<l.litio« toour ia'rscand varjed
• GOODS constamtly OB kand. •
or sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON
aseortmenf of Dry Gooda, .Groceries. Hard wire,
for the cure of coughs, colds, croup, boa,r9?_Ae»"
Pec. 19.
'
1,5
J. GOLDSMITH. ' her, Lime, La (hs, Shingles, &c., which-we pan aell Qoeensware, VV oodenwa re, Sto»'ie and Earthenware soreness, of the throat^ar.rt .other -affertioiiS-' o : the
..cheap to builders." TV? ra'n furnish bills ori-«AorJ
OR LADIES.—W« have-just received,: Splra*
notice; direct from the mills of S..R. OLABi?!— Motions, Drugs, &c., we,. are. daily receiving every pulmonary organs: T
A NDyou will find-at J..«-. Eaate-day tf, Bro.'s
(or one) Spring Hoop Skirta; made °f fn*
CASLPUELL.&
Whetit, Corn.Hye and Hay, receivcd'ancI/&Vs?ard- 4li'in<r useful for family supplirs.
20
pairs
ot
heavy,Gr.ey
Blapkets,
just
reKeira,
and
also
piece of steel, wMlibat extension in fri,-nt. i hese .r\ good ertipty S.and 10 gaWoh
G.JV:LEISESRING & co. ' Jan. 30
ed to responsible houses.
'ceavpJd!and for sale by.
Callandyou willeet : themcheap. .
skirts'are entirely new' in their construction in Barrels.
...
JRrppori..N6v>23.
ISCov
JOHN H. STRIDER.
r»
to
1O£C ,
• - . . . - . •
' '
. CHARLES JOHNSON.
several respects, are mure handsome a%d. far more
LOTION7,-lfi65.
durable than those heretofore sojd. Some extra
V3T- ; .
' Anefeganta'polication to on
rt
GASBIJUJT SEED. H
TUST RECEIVED.—A large stdck of: Kiarly-Cab- • jf-1pR;N-WA'NTED.^Highest Price paid for5Corn,
Jarge for dresses with trails; Orders taken .for ex^
hands,
chafingoft'fee
skin, etc." Prepared-sni
Tor
'
ANDRETH'S
Celebrated
Garden
Seed».
fofsale
1
UST
Received
Earl
y^
Cabbage
and
Tomato
Seed
m
' "-In"CAsHor GCODS, by" -•
J hagean^-TomatbScea.
,
tra sizes.
KEARSLET & .SHEERER.
CAMPBELL * " "*"
KE'.VRSLEV & SHEERER,
IJLbj;
d by
\~ CAMPBELL &MAS OX
D: HUMPHREYS & CO,
J'as^33AISQUITH ft BRO,
Fcb 27, 1666
'
.

I

EAVES Berryivillc-, Daily (Sundays. ezcep ted)
J arriving in Charlestown in time to,coh,nrct
with the train .for. Harper's Ferry .'and all parts
EAST and WEST.
ij
-Returning — L«'«vcsCbarlcsiown .after the arrival
of the Cars, arriving fa Berry ville at 5 o'clock P M .
Passengers by this line will Vc carried'toany part
nf" Clarke county .without trouble or inconvenience
to themselves.February 13, ISGfi-tf.
_
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